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THE CHIEF DEMAND

Poor Little "Purse of Gold."
Murdered Chinese'Slave Girl

ATTORNEY

FOR MOTHER

CRITICIZES

OF INQUIRY

Colordtfojn Forres Gommer-- .
c'cil Congress to Give An
Hour Each o,jy

Judge Davis Says the Judge
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vessels,

wholly

I'nited
owned by citizens
of the
by
States. Thi y should be officered
citizens of the I'nited States
and
a
reasonable proportion
Micir
of
crews should be citizens of the I'nited States. Such a service would not
bo cheap. Hut the result would be a
steady growth of foreign commerce,
new markets for our products and a
steamships ready
fleet of merchant
f T government service when required."
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Taft Confers With His Attor- ney General Over Reg.
ulatlon of (he

s.

Trusts.

PRESIDENTsIl

EMipE

FXPECTEO

bow ki'm, on

"rniJE of gold.

bloody print of an oriental hand on a
the only photograph In
only clew.
of How Kueti. or "Purse of wlndflw ourtitln Is the
was brought from
Gold"
of
"Purse
luvH
Gold," the poor little thine
rhml tJ S;in Fran(.isi.() wn,. a mt.re
girl who was murderer in her cell- - child to tako a place us a serving
n
like room In Mott street. New" York. maid. She was at once sold to
women
Len, a mission school proUOct. t ry. After a while mission
otherwise known as an Americanized 'rescued her and when Chin Ken, the
her
t'hinaman, ow ned "Purse of Gold." "convert," promised to marry
and Is under arrest. He claims that they turned "Purse of Gold" over to
w
d
marry
ho him. He didn't
her but
Chinaman.
a San Francisco
The ried lo r away to New York.
her once, did the deed.
ex- -
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Ist-u- ce.

Slav-I'hi-

hur-owne-

VANDERBILTS

RETIRE
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COUNTERFEIT

MAY
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Idea of Suicide Should Have Been
Excluded. Says Counsel for
Mrs. Sutton In a Statement Issued Today.

Diaz Will Call on Taft t EI Paso
and Taft Will Visit Diaz
When Latter Keturns
to His Own
Country

Washington. Aug. 2'. Honrv li
Davis, counsel lfor Mrs. button during the court imiulry Into tho death
oi Lieut. James N. Sutton, today
u wtalement in which ho sharply
criticized the findings of the court of
iiaimry. He declares t.iat tho Judg
..dvocate was derelict ill his dutiis
in not confirming two legal proposiHao
tions submitted by Mr.
he performed his duty. Pavis said, it
w u!d
have been necessary to exclude the hypothesis of suicide mid
almost certain to exclude the Ilea of

Beverly, Mass., Aug. 20. President
Taft today held a long conference
with Attorney General Wlckersham
and the two took up and discussed
the problem of more concentrated,
control of interstate corporations,
v hlch with the changes proposed in
the anti-trulaw, In the Jurisdiction
of the interstate commerce commia-sio- ii
ami authority of the bureau of
corporations will form tho bulk of
the president's first message to Congress.
The president today also gave an
tuidieiioe to. Ambassador do .la, Burra.
o Mexico. The tmbjeet of the Taft-Dimeeting .at Kl Paso was- taken
up and It was practically decided that
President Dlax will first call on President Taft in Kl Paso,- after which
Taft will return the visit in CluiUd
Juarez.
st

DC. H. W. Wll. FY AT V(C! IX HIS LAIHiCATOKY IN WASHINGTON
self inflicted wound.
Aug.
to "surround."
D. C,
20.
Washington.
Attorney Davis has made It evident
are also
The rectifying Interests
liiat the case will not be dropped by Friends of Dr. H. W. Wiley will be very antagonistic to Dr. Wiley. They
Mrs. Sutton and it Is expected that prepared for the effort which Is to feel that he ds chiefly n sponsible for
oe made at the pure food convention tho sections In the pure food
further notion will be' asked.
law
to get his scalp. The enemies of the which demand that imitation whispure food law are engaged In a con- ky be so marked. They have fought
PR0H1BS TO MEET
tinual campaign to get rid of the the law and its author, and have been
strong enough so far to defy enforceauthor of that law..
Although
F.ver since the pure food law was ment by the government.
FtVt CANDIDATES
assed. the fiowerful interests which there have been decisions by the legisFINN EG AN IS KAI).
profit by selling embalmed and adul- -' lative, executive and Judicial branches
Flnnegnn is dead. After a struggle
P.aiiH Will 111' Cultures of teruteil foods have been trying to do-- j of tho government, upholding the in'Hie At
feat the law by crippling Its adminis- tent of the law as to limitation whis- of more than a week, he wagged his
Mooting tu Celebrate loi'tlelli
tration. As Dr. Wiley. In his position ky, the distillers are still marketing tall yesterday morning for the last
Anniversary of Hie Part).
us chief chemist, is chiefly responsi- their 60,000,000 gallons
of colored time, and his spirit went tu the plactt
Chicago, Aug.
ble for technical Interpretations
of and flavored alcohol annually under where all good canine spirits go, for
Irom nil quarters of ti7e country wljl me ih, toe opiom noil huh ii hii en the name of "pure whisky."
Flnnegan was a good dog, ' The end,
celebrate in Chicago Sept. 24 tho for- gaged In trying first to "surround"
The tSiet that ''Dr. Wiley' fs sill! cams duriag tivonyionn a lad yestertieth a n ni versa ry of the founding of Dr. Wiley, and second to get his scalp. fighting this
practice makes
him day a'fternoon itia. porter ot Graham
their party. Announcement was made 'J he creation of the
Comsen enemies among tin- makers of ImitaBros, saloon took the body (o a shady
headquarters yisterday board was one step in the campaign tion whisky.
at national
place on the hanks of the Rio Grande
that extensive preparations are being
and after gouging out a hole In she
made for the occasion and that fully
sand, laid it to rest with all the
20.UUU blue ribboalsts from outside are
a saloon porter could possess,
expected to attend and to march next THREE ARE BURNED
SAW THEIR DOMES
on so solemn an occasion.
in
day in the temperance parade
week ago Finnegan was playing
which 100,000 persons are expected to
on Ctntral avenue with another of his.
BY EXPLODING LYE
SWEPT AWAY BY FLOOD kind. A large red auto came along
be in line.
(in the program will be five men
and ran over him, breaking his spine.
who have run for president on the
He was carried Into Frank Anderson's
prohibition ticket and three who have Pllll IVo at Clot Is Karly Tills .Morn-lowhich he had adopted for
TIidiihiiikIh
of People In Demcr ttstaurant,
run for vice president. The live sura home, and given all possible cam
Kcsiiltod In Dhiiiukv to
Down
Water
Snoop
Wntclicil
viving presidential
who
candidates
and choice bits of porterhouse steaks
Several Mores.
the I'latto liivor.
will be present and the years In w hich
but his injury was fatal.
they ran. for the White House are:
.1
Clovls, N. M,
Aug. 20. Another
Aug.
Denver,
20.
of
Thousands
Kan.,
P.
St. John,
Olathe,
John
big fire in the business suction of people,
warned of a flood coming
l&M;
Joshua Levering, Baltimore, Clovis early this morning
totally de- down from Ijike George, watched the MAIL CATCHING DEVICE
Woolley,
1SM6; John
Honolulu, stroyed the Blount and Jacks
G.
grocery
Platte river overflow its banks last
Harrisburg, store and
1100; Silos C. Swallow,
threatened the destruction night, flooding scores of cottages In
IS BADLY WANTED
Ph., 1H04; F.ugetie W. Chatin, Chica'y
ot
an entire block, but was final
West Denver. The Inhabitants had
go, 1H08.
su Ion! lied before It had spread to ad- received
by
ample warning
the
joining buildings. The loss U T,000, mounted police and little damage was
LlkKN C.WAIUAX t'lTIKS.
PoMoffice Department Could I so
New York, Aug. 20. Janus Shaw partly covered by insurance.
done,
That Will Iteinnvo
The ll'i' was discovered at 2 o'clock
Maxwell, senior magistrate of the city
It was thought
a
For
time
tlie
All Danger.
How it started re- great Cheeseman dam between
of Glasgow, declares after a tour of this morning.
Lake
a mystery, but the flames rapCanada and America, that the Cana- mains
Giorgo und Denver would go out. The
Washington, Aug. 20. For
more
dian cities are vastly superior in many idly spread and It took hard work on railroad situation south of Denver Is than 25 years the postofflce departpart of the firemen and volunteers rapidly improving. The Denver and
was to the cities of the I'nited States. the
ment has been endeavoring to secure
Mr. Maxwell studied the public in- to prevent the destruction of adjoinClo Grande expects to clear its line a device whlih would reduce to
a
Johnson and Jones, through
stitutions in Chicago, St. Louis. Bos- ing buildings.
the Itoyal Gorge by night minimum the Injury to persons anil
a hlcv'le repair shop in
who
conduct
ton, Toronto, Montreal
and Ottawa.
and the Colorado Midland has already property incident to the exchange of
In an interview here he expressed his tin basement of the grocery, were lifted the blockade.
malls with moving trains. Advertisesurprise that the citizens of the larg- marly suffocated before tiny could
ments for bids for devices of that
er municipalities here are not more la rescued.
character have been sent out from
merchanremove
trying
to
While
HARRIMAN
BUT
SICK
interested in the problem of municipal
tune to time, and a gnat deal of time
J. J.
ownership. Glasgow was the birth- dise from the store, Mr. Bloont,
In
and money have been ixpended
place of the control by tin- govern- Davis and a small boy were severely
examining und testing the devices subm allied by the explosion of numerous
NOT
NEAR
DEATH
or
public utilities.
ment
mitted under such advertisements. As
cans of concentrated lye. The faces,
ob"From what I have already
the result of the last effort of the
were
three
all
bodies
of
and
aims
(
served," he said, "the anroiian cities
department In that line, a catching
adly burned.
are far ahead of those in the I'nited
Pli.tsit'laiis Su He Is rWlliig I let I el' and delivering device submitted by F.
States in many respects. They aplint Is Too Nervous to Slay
II. Bur, of Atlantic, Iowa, is being
pear to be better legulated and are CLASSMEN CHEERIO
in Kuroe.
on the Chicago, Cock Island
tested
kept cleaner."
and .Pacific railway between DavenParis, Aug. 20. Despite the many port anil Council Bluffs. This device
IMM 'IOC MIST PY
DISMISSED CADETS rumors concerning the ularming
phts-ieu- l
has been In operation on train 7 west
IOC
MIs'l'XM.
condition of K. H. Harriman. it bound at all of the catcher stations
St. Louis. Aug. 2 ti. Surgeons
Im
is now
by the highest authority between Davenport and I)is Mo'nes
uxerlook instruments and s.
them Coiisiog Farewell for llio Men Who that hisstated
condition is by no in. alls crit- for several mouths, and arrangements
up in a patient an- liable for damWore Sent Home for Hazical.
The "cure" at Cadgasleiii is have been made to place It on cars In
ages, according to u decision Just ple-s- i
ing Student.
most i iiervatlng
un- other trains both east and west bound '
and patients
nteil in the case of Cliss,eli Johnson
Aug. 20. The usually sunt to some ipiiet resort for to give it a more thorough trial.
of Lot kridge, l.i against Dr. Charles
West Point. N.
So far II has worked satisfactorily,
"after cure."
K. Cutii, formerly of Keokuk.
cadets expelled from West Point mil- an Harriman
that it was but it tun hardly be said that U has
Colando impossible is so restless
The decision was rendered by the itary academy for hazing
for him to settle down in been subjected to all of the condition
federal court of appeals, which sus- Sutton, a brother of Lieut. Sutton, a foreign resort
for a complete n
tnat attend the cat' hlng and deliverby their
tained the decision
of the I'nited were given a rousing send-of- f
as
an "aft. r cure" and bis pli.islcl.iu-- i ing of mulls from moving trains, and
Slates circuit court of the southern fellow classmen when they left West thought
It best to permit lr pi to retherefore the department is not
el
district of I nil, and gave a judgiin nt Point last night. Their comrades in- turn
home
prepartd to give it formal approval.
sisted that the dismissed men come to
lor I20.IIIMI.
The nuestl oi of a safe delivery of
The petition states
that Johnson the mess hull for their last dinner
mails Is one that interests
railroad
was op. rated on at Keokuk, la., for and many accompanied tln-to the STRIKERS ATTEMPT
companies full) as much as it does th
i.ppciidioitis March ;iu, liOiT
The train.
department, und it is believed that
to heal ami
wound failed
caused
railroad officials will
with
OF A TOWN
Johnson much pain, A se ml oper-o- f owni:
BURN
TO
UP
PLANT
No
the department in this matter.
UlKs AT CIIICVGO
gau.e
ation i. w aled that a pe c.
i;i Paso. Aug. '1
Judge John M.
matter how careful postal clerks may
24 Incln s long and '.l inches nidi had
be. it is Impossible to previ lit occaDean, a pioneer of west Texas, former
been left in the wound.
P.luzo in Time tu pie sional accidents, partii ularly in
the
district attorney in Kl Paso and own- Police
night or in stormy weather, when the
tent Dumugo to Pice siccl
er of practically the whole town of
LIGHTNING WAS III NY.
Cur Coiiimio.
steam and smoke from the engine
Alexandria. La.. Aug. 20. - A heat Marfu. Texas, died in the Congress
blow past the door of the postal oar
wave Hccoui panled by teinpei at - s hotel at Chicago tb.is morning.
Pittsburg.
Aug.
20. -- An all. nipt and obscure tie vision of tile
clerk
from !. to llo was broken today bv
:
V as made
today to lire the plant
delivering the noil.
Mails are frePi:ci: is ANDi..hi:i
the worst cleeirieal storm ever i
IIOSTON IS SAFE the pressed Steel Car company il quently damaged and lew and then
i.
rii need in central
Tw
Aug. 20. Peace McK'ees Hocks but tile police d,i- -,
Hanover, Mass..
persons are struck Willi mail pouches
liere kill d. one paralyzed and In i
the blaze in time to frustrate and injured.
tellib red unr.ois, cus by tin- liy'it- - Mas declared III the mimic war which
ha bein raging around Boston and the attempt.
Learning tli.il tin- .HikIt is desirable that instead of throwlong
the tireil militiamen are returning to ers threatened to dynamite tlie steam- ing the mail out by hand, it In throw n
MINN
T
ItVNK COKIUD.
their homes. The result of the des- er II H. Pftifel, useil to carry strik, out by some mechanical device acting
IWliock. Minn.. Aug 2
state perate engagements will not be known breakers to and from their
work., automatically, ' so that It will always
bank of Karlstad. Minn, was broken until the umpires get together and across the river, the crew of the boat faud the mail in tho
same place,
into early today. The roiibwrj took decide whether Boston was captured quit, rather than take the risk
an w luoh vail bo kept i Ii ar of obstruc11,500 In ouh and made their escape. or not.
explosion.
tions and persons.
t

CAUGHT

3Y POLICE

Itroke I'p Syntli-TakSaitl to I to in Position to Louisville Orili-erto Tliut PIihiminI llig Jlusl-XeOver Now York t ciaral
Money.
im"kx In llog-u.Month.
s

xt

Louisville, Aug. 20. The police
Now ork. Aug. 20. Wall street is
looking with eager interest for tiie now believe they have rounded up
v ry member of the gang of counterreturn of K. It. Harriman, and particwere disularly anxious for confirmation of the feiters whose operation
report that he is to acquire on Kept. closed yesterday when John and Mar1st by purchase all the Vanderbllt lon Huberts. Nannie Harp and Will
interests In the New York Central Koonlg were arretted and a chest
found coutanlng a million dollars in
system.
All the stockholdings of William K. fraudulent Mexican notes.
It has been shown that the plans
Vanderbllt and his immediate kin In
included the
New York Central amount. It is be- ;of the counterfeiters
lx.ouo.mjn. "faking" of railroad stock certificates,
lieved,
to
less than
a
isnch
the Louisville & Nashville,
died he
When Commodore
left 6" per cent, of tho stock of the (issuing counterfeit money to pay for
New York Central anil the majority I hem and conducting an luiagimi'y
of the New York and Harbtin and husincss with imitation ollateral.
the Lake Shore to his family in the
hope and expectation that thes railCHAIR
under ROCKING
roads would always, remain
Vanderbllt control.
As the Vanderbllt money smothRIVAL OF STEAMBOAT
ered Vanderbllt ambition, however,
and
and the
demands of society
men
pleasure called the Vanderbllt
oollicr llail Horse Han llocn ON- farther and farther from the paths
oovereil in llio funiculi at
their virile old ancestor had set for
Frontier Ihj.
g
them to f diow. Harriman wa
around for New York Ceni'h'enne. Aug. 2lt. The .second
tral stock. He got control of eiionglt j.'s trials for the broc.io bustioj
of it last year to warrant himself in j championship oi the world at toe
going into the directorate, and now Frontier day celebrations saw three
it would appear from
all signs as riders unloi. sed. Carl Smith w as
Wall street sees them that the
fairly thrown by Clicking Chair, w ho
will git out of railroading bids fair to li;il Steamboat as the
entirely, and that
the "Vanderbllt woivl horse ever topped during a
system" as applied to New York Cen- championship contest.
tral. Lake Shore and Michigan CenDick Stanley, the pn sent chamtral will become but a memory.
ill meet the best of tlie many
pion,
I. H ies in the finals Saturday. Steamboat is being In bl out tor him. ,u he
on y man who ever rode that
i.s tin
SON Of HARRIMAN
iiitlaw to a linir.il. The be.--t time so
tar in the roping contest his been
CARRIES A CHAIN made by Kd McCarthy, who tied ill
4i :, seconds.
j

sharp-shootin-
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Wuntoil

Cosines
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to Ia'UI'ii llio Callroud
rtini the Ground I p

and His Father ate Him
the Chance.
Chicago, Aug
2ii.
Averill Harriman. son of F. H. Harriman. is learning til.
railroad business from the
ground up. When nsked how he
t spend this summer, be t hose
his
work rather than accompany
father to Kurope. and with a chum,
New
York. wa given
i,i.i,i;m.i v jikgi: a m h idk. George Dixon, of
Wellesley, Mass., Aug. 20. Judge a Job carrying a chain with an Oregon
C Kverett Washburn, one of the et
Short Line surveying party In
known residents of Wellesloy IPlls, Idaho at IS5 a month, with Instrucunimittid suicide this afternoon by tions that he be treated as any other
e m ploye.
shooting himself In the head
de-air-

i
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"There is a fime coining when oui
Increasing population will be more
largely urban than now, when factories w:ll multiply more rapidly than
farms, when the I'nlted States will
need new and important
markets.
The world may come to uf In lt own
ship
einl
products
of our
sp'
for the
tarms and raw materials Irom our
wll
mines, but
not come in Its own
ships for the finished products of our
When that time comes
lactorios.
and it is nearer than most of us think,
we will need, and must have international merchants to sell for us in
foreign lands, international bankers to
arrange our credits with those who
buy from us
at.d an international
merchant marine to carry our product
to those who need them.
"This people will pay without
a
murmur for a big navy. Rut no one
to think that the business of
such ships is to fight, and to fight effectually there must be auxiliary to it
a great merchant fleet of ocean go-isteamships to keep it in fuel, men
and supplies. If this' fleet of our
should he unfortunately called upon
sonic day to do the thing It was built
for. how would we keep it supplied
No one care to
with the needful'.'
nnsw r that.
"1 btlieve that the first duty of the
filled States to establish permanent
line of communication between our
ports and principal ports of the world
our
and particularly
those where
products would be most likely to tind
a market.
Such service should be
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Opposition to Endorsement of
Forest Service Will Probably
Develop Before
lullons Are Pre-

20.
Dii.ver.
Scoring "l"nol'
Joe" t'unni'ii. to wtw tn :ic rcfi m d
as. a "political .star." Judge J. I!.
nf (Vloi ado, this morning llkeii-11- !
the
Commercial
cungrcw to the national body ami
that the deb gales to the
congress arc herded Into ii
convention liall and maile to support
tho artioli on pu 'olio measures ii"
planned ! y a fi w Ii a,l. i s.
"What's tlic use." In- said, "nf mil-n- f
lions of pcvp.e west
the
pi being represented here if wt have
t sit still and be i J ctcd wit:i a low
tpounfuls of prepared rhetoric'.'"
Bedford gained bis point by tb.
adoption of a motion providing thai
Hit rules be s amended as to give an
hour a day lor free discussion.
It is prooable tint I there, will be u
fight in the n isoliitions
committee
presented by V.
tier the . rsolutiou
G. Stone, of Colorado, commending
the work of the national forestry hurt a u undo:- Pilichot.
Further railroad rate resolutions
wire presented today aad will be
threshed out in committee. John W.
Milliken as tho chief speaker of the
dealing with
morning, hi subject
improved conditions In the north wont,
''
.should A Ml Shipping.
George V. TioKoy, naval architect
was one of the
of San Francisco,
principal tpoakers before the congress
and devoted his remarks to "the restoration of the foreign shipping trade
of tho Fnltod States."
'f the two methods proposed for
the restoration of American shipping
in the foreign carrying trade, one the
charges
of discriminating
levying
against foreign ships and their cargo
and onti ring American ports, the
aid to the ship
other government
Mr.
owner in the foreign trade.
Dickey said the distinction is simply
ore of method, with no difference in
the result or the final settb ment of
tho cost i f obtaining it. In either
caw, the T eople would have to pay.
"Neveri theless," he said, "I believe
it is beins more and more convincing
every day that a large foreign commerce carried in our own ships with
all that means must be made possible
by such aid as the government can
give and liberal enough to insure suc-
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methods

For Alhiiqnrrqse
shower tonight

OF MESSAGE

Advocate FaMed to Properly Perform His

if

--

NUMBER 186

WILL, ADULTERATORS GET THE
SCALP OF 'PURE FOOD' WILEY

COURT

AT DENVER

ROW GYti!

PonTcr, Any. 10.
and vicinity: Ixm-a- I
m;d Saturday.

ALUUQUEKQUE. NEW MEXICO. FRIDAY. AUGUST 20. 1909.

VOLt Mh M.
TIME

WEATIIFJl FORECAST.

(TPS

Topeka. Kan.. Aug. 2u. The Santo F- railway has solved the drinking
cap problem Promptly at 12 o'clock
on the night of August 31, the tra':i
officials will go through every car
i f. tint Hantu Fe and throw every pub-l- i.
di inking cup out of the car
The only means left for securing a drink of wator after thnt
tune will be by using Individual tups.
mliich can be curried by the pusseii-jfci- r
or secured from the noMsnoyg for
n nominal sum.
Hoth waxed paper
in.d aluminum collapsible cuiw will
be sold by the newsies. The other
will likely adopt similar steps.
-

wln-Uew- s.

Ap-plln-ntf

I

Y--

u-
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;
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AGK TWO.

The Albuquerque Citizen
WILLIAM. F. BROGAN

THE OFFICIAL KEWSFATER.
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Entered m second class matter at the
Oder Act of Congress of Starch ft, 1879.
The only Illustrated dally newspnp
medium of tke southwest,

Shirt Waists 98c

93-0-

Children's Knit Waists
Acorn Children's Knit Under-Waistfrom 2 to 12 years, special

for 25c

2

sizes

s,

for

2

on
wash stuffs,
Lawns, IlHtlste-s- , Swisses, etc., materials that
(id at the beginning of the Reason at 15c
"
a yard, to elean up balance of
l:n'l
th" stork, Saturday night
8

Low

that

2.V1

--

See

of Albuquerque, N. M.,

postoffloe

In New Mexico and

the

bee

adver-tM- n

Window
Display

on

Table

A

Dress Ginghams 10c

of Children's

consists

tan and white lace

pair.....e

j 3"

Table B consists of Women's plain
black hue. Women's white plain and I"
hose, pnd Children's balbrlggan box, white
fancy cuff; regular tie hme,
with
choice, a pair
.....Me

ECOMO MIST.

Hp

blaak,

hose, plain black ribbed

how, and Women's plain black or tan hum
hose, values up to S5c, choice

About 23 pieces of the 12He and 15c Dress
iinghnms in dark and light colors, neat
checks, stripes and plaids, a chance to
supply your ginghams wants for houeo
dresses or for children's school wear; Saturday night price
too

M
00

prlcs on odds and ends of IlMirry

will make business hum In that svw-tlSaturday night. Two tables fBn of
Women's, Misses' and Children's Hose.

l-- 3e

White Lingerie Walntn, lace trimmed, colored, striped Madras Waists, anil Dutch
Collar Waists that sold up to $2.50, all go
BHe
at one price Saturday night

2.

by
In Advance
One) Month by Mall
One Montn by Carrier Within City Limlu
One

oui

"

SUBSCRIPTION IIATES
M&U,

S, IHt.

BAILED

stock of White Lingerie Waists that sold
from t1.no to $1.50, Saturday night you
may take your choice at
HHc

Yards and yards of full bleat bed Irlf Ii
Ihtmask, manufacturer', short lengths; our
bought
of yards
share of thousands
"through our New York offl-efrom one
of the largest linen manufacturers In the
world at a remarkable low price, and as
usual when we get something at an extra
ordln try low price our customers get the
3 and 4 yards;
benefit; lengths are 2.
values are 75c und 85: Saturday night
special
I!0

ibta

'

ritlDAY. AtT.rRT

To

March 29. 1909.
Terrltor of New Mexico. Offlce of the Secretary.
Public notice Is hereby given that In compliance with Section 9 ofleg!Cnnnrll Rnhstltiita for Houae Hill No. 211 of the Thirty-eight- h
i.ti-- - inmtMi innrnnil vfarrh 17. 1809. reoulrlnc the Secretary of
. rarritnrff ia iiAaisnata an official newsDtDer of New Mexico, The
Albuquerque Cltlen ! hereby designated as euch official newspaper of
NATHAN JAFFA.
- W..1..1
'
Secretary of New Mexico.
fa.i

m

n.

SATURDAY NIGHT, AUGUST 21, 1909, FROM 7 TO 9 O'CLOCK
Table Linen 49c
Shirt Waists 69c
Wash Materials 8ic
Hosiery Specials
eli.ir out the balance of
nimnier
The last call
summer
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MANAGING
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AFT IDIFL

By che Citizen Publishing Company ol Albuquerque, New Mexico.
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PUBLISHED DAILY AND WEEKLY,

vj. S. STRICKLER

nr

See
Window
Display

THE ALBUQUERQUE

CTTIZEN IS:
The Leading Republican Dally and Weekly Newspaper of the Southwest.
The advocate of Republican principle and the "square deal."

THE ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN IIAS:
The Flneet Equipped Job Department In New Mexico.
The Latest Reports by Associated Press and Auxiliary News Service.

: CLIPPINGS!
From

"AVE GET THE NEWS FIRST."

X5hQ

Press

STATEHOOD FOR NEW MEXICO"
the immediate admission of the territories of New Mexico and
as separata states in the Union. Republican National Platform.

T7a favor

rlaon

SWEETER THAN HONEY.
Metcalfe and Parks are I Mding it
car of honey for Kansas points this
week. Seems a shame that we havo
to divide our sweetness with Kansas
but wc can stand it ns long as none
of the girls migrate to Kansas.- Hio
The Right Rev. Chas. D. Williams, Episcopal bishop of Michigan, in a Grande Republican.
public letter has made an apology to John D. Rockefeller. Jr., for referring
to that pious gentleman In a sermon as "a young scion of wealth and greed,
BA1J-- I P EXCITED.
possessed of more dollars than Ideas."
Our beautiful neighbor on the east,
Some months ago, In one of his Sunday school lectures, Rockefeller ex- Clallup, N. M., Is now enjoying the
pressed the ancient and honorable philosophy of his kind that in the Interest hmt rounds of excitement consequent
f the development of the strong and capable, the poor and weak must be to new neifroad p'lntin' its way. The
trampled off the face of God's earth. To Illustrate his point Rockefeller said A. C. RiLilroad
Co. has li;rfortes of
that to obtain the perfect American beauty rose it is necessary to use the surveyors between
Gallup ami
upon
plant.
freely
of
the
pruning knife
the less desirable branches
working on the sarvey. St.
Bishop Williams, being a thoughtful minister of the gospel who Is almost
John's
Herald.
on
Is
men
as
the
as much concerned with the fate of
with
this earth
he
future of their souls beyond the veil, takes back his personal references to
.N HONEST EDITOR
courage
to continue to maintain, as he did In his
Kotdtefeller, but has the
Unthinking people
sermon, that Jesus ChrlBt "came to seek and to save the lost."
The bishop
why the editors of lots of these home
'etill believes, he says, that the pruning knife is not a-- Christian instrument.
The action of Bishop Williams in apologizing for his personal references stead notice papers don't show more
to the son of the world's richest hypocrite Is unquestionably consistent with ability. There are few men with the
bbllity to earn fifteen per, in n good
the dignity of his calling and with the charity clause of his creed.
would start a paper at any
The bishop admits that a New York friend called his attention to "the office, whowater-tank
station. Sunny-sid- e
Injustice of his attack" upon Rockefeller.
It would be Interesting to knw little old
Republican.
the name of this friend, and to have a list of his stock "holdings or know his
relation to ttie finances of some of New York's temples of learning or worship.
x
A.11VVL MINE.
As a mattere of act, if we may liftve out some of the church's1 broad
An lelea can be gotte-of what the
charity for all men. Bishop Williams wasn't w ry far off the truth hi his
young Rockefeller.
That gentleman, no '"'JX a boy, wearies great Tomboy mine Is doing - by the
July;
snost of us the year around with his mushy Sunday sclnsDenevolenco and following official report feuhis Monday Wall street malignity. His American beauty rose illustration Is "Mill was In operation twenty-nin- e
the theory he practices, and ho Imagines that he and his kind, men who days and yielded $4S,000 in bulliein
aoiiieve their ends by the power of wealth, irrespective of talent, are the and $17,700 in ceincentratt-s- , making
perfect blossoms on the bush of life.
Kxpenses, $40,-00a teital of 165.700.
Despite his immeasurable advantages, free access to his father's colossal
preefit $25,700.
That tells the
plunder box, John D. Rockefeller, Jr., has contributed nothing more import- steiry of what one of our best gofd
ant to the world than thousands of young men who are running street cars, producers is eieiing. San Migued
digging trenches, stringing wires oe shining shoes.
If he had been born to
the Third avenue Instead! 41 f to Fifth avenue, it Is safe to conjecture that this
TICKLE THE EDITOR.
gentleman, who shows rio marked natural talents, except to spout piety,
There is a new game eut caliV'l
would be either running, or digging, or stringing, or shining.
Perhaps at is right far a bishop to apologize for personal aWacks spoken "Tie-klthe Edltoji," says an
In "the heattof Indignation," but these familiar kowtowing of the truly great Take an ordinary sheet of writing
a sensation similar to that of a linger pape-r- . on which yeiu pen a few line--cause In most
to thfeTTollar-grea- t
thrust down the throat. Does Bf nofi Williams really believe that John D. suitable foi the occasion. Next y u
Jr., has more ideas than dollars?
fold it carefully, encleising a banknote-sufficientei pay all arrearages ami a
year In advance and haml it tei the
Keep an eye on him nnd If a
5&ueer
smile adorns his face the trick works
Labor unions do many wise things, and now at.d then one of them do, s tine. It ein also be plnycel by mail.
ooiething foolish.
But the errors ought to be made a part of their educa- Now Is the time to play the Jeike on
as a man and a us. Kio Grande Republican.
tion.
Their purpose is the elevation of the
Why, then, should organized labor object when one of its members
citizen.
11
J l11'l-l- i !;eo..
The question is especially peris so prosperous as ta own an automobile?
Rbejh lirothe-ranil R. K. Fleming
No plumbers
tinent, because it applies to the case of a journeyman plumber.
a ileal for 3,000 head if
union is on record against the diamonds traditionally worn by the members have L tleised
K cuttle- - of the South
Spring
of that trade, upon which urban civilization depends f r health, convenience, the
Surely, if diamonds are encouraged the automobile should not Rane h and Cattle company, anil the
and comfort.
be eliminated from the hours of leisure that can be spared front a calling ceinsidiTKtiou will run between iifty
ariel sixty thousaml dollars.
The lot
responsive to every household emergency.
Nevertheless, it is a plumbers' union in Montana that has fined one of cemsists of u thousand dry cows and
its members $25 for riding to and from his work in one of these road two thousaml yearling heifers and
machines.
The amount of the fine was of :.o consequence, being some frac- bulls. The fat stuff will be shipped
will
Rut a to market and the
tion, presumably, of a day's earnings in that hihly organized state.
t'
be
principle is here at stake.
If a union plumber may not ride to muet his Kansas pastures. iDellvery Is le
engagements in an automobile, it may come to pass that he cannot wear fur mad-- ' in Roswell hetwoeii now an.l
The overcoats are appllcalrte to Montana, Nov. 5. Roswe.11 Record.
overcoats, or own a steam yacht.
.id the epoit of kings to thu labor of the coast.
The union should have
r HE SCARCE.
EtitiS
The
some regard for the personal rights, even of its wealthiest members.
ir.-it 4
tin tct. fi, 7 ami S.
real friends of the worku'gman may consistently hope for the time when
el
one of the
worst
bring the automobile within Ihe county
prosperity combined with invention
.lie-i- i
hitigs in it history and there
compass of every thrifty vuge- - arner's income.
was a big flood down the Main stree t
arreeo each day.
These were lh-g
lines when the?
old
rai'roa.l
CUe
track and britlge s we re washi el out
Silver e'ily ami Demitiit an.l
The proposal ef t' c S; nta. Fe railway company to bring Mr. T.ifl to til-hail tei h.- brought up i'lenn
Albuquerque ,,n a hp w.:l train f r in the e'.rand Canoii. the-r- by giving him til-- mail
poitit by stage; whe n egg"
omcthii:g like twelve hew in t'.i s city in wlreh to in. t the- pei.pl. .f the were latter
sen ret- and butter scare. (.; an.l
hiTe on that oe'caMoii, should he ai.le-.eterritory. n.a:iv of whom will
win u a man
walk six hlo. Ks t
In ev. y . ay in tills ity.
a Ionise where some p.
i w Me xico gene-rallpl'1 h " p.i f Ait.uqui
r ti ii ii,t e.f
want to se e' Mr. get p:Tap., the wn- -t t hear him pe ;ik :m! they wi.nt a iiatui t.i shake- haiiels. was fi ying ham i.r Ii.k- n in e.i'.l. i to
reassure himself through his sens, of
e.f the
st;it.- se.nii tei he. ami lhe-They want 'am .i see- the
uie ll that the-sarticle s e.f food w. r.
him 'he te rritoriat fair exhibits whiii sheeihl
want a r. eo.pe-- t .in.ty e.f s.lo.v
ie( only a dream. - S.lver City Kntt-i-.a. un-- t agrie ultural pe.fsibilitie-se.ur
fairly
rise.
p if.in
Sinee Mr. Ti.ft
si n.l file- right ft tile- - (irand Canyon in
eihje-eto
Ills private car, there, appears to le little- elouht that he voulel
CMINO REAL.
Inst-ae.f eqi a siding In orde r t rcuh the- me.st preispe-re-udeep
No naggings, no
unjust criticism,
ei
.f N.-and huve- an oppe.rtunity e.f meeting
portion eif theCurry anil th.
will keep
an. I we II wiah. it;.
many of his most loyal
(Jeeocl Koaels coinuiissioii from tin- - task
Intenti-msignilievl tlie-iTile- f.n-have aire
that the.is;anls e.f
"f pushing to completion the Scenic
111
arrangeie
te
arrive
Tal't
Mr.
can
Albuquereiu.tile ernt that
of coining
ecu- Highw ay as iij st planned ami
here at noon, rhows the int. rest take n in the- matter in New Mexico.
We- all want to
Mr. Tafl and it is sinee re ly to I,, Imp-- il that ai iaime
tan !. made- w hereby we- shall all liae that opp.irtu'nty.
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templated by the legislature.
Not
only is work now being p,.oseeuted
vigorously In the Santa Ke ci(;n and
at the Raton
end, but wKltiii
a
week or two, the survey of file stretch
between Santa Fe and Albuquerque
will be made and every effort will lie
made to complete it this winter. Of
course, (loud Roads building can be
lwusecuted most economically from
the capital because of the important
part that the penitentla,.y plays as a
base of supplyiee, and because work
done near here Is under the constant
supervision of the Good Roads commission. Saala Ft' S'cw Mexican.

delicate

have a short life
laundry.
Four eif everything in the- lino of
tinde:-we-asheiulel he enough, four
pa Ira of stockings, with two more
pairs of thinner he.se, lisle or silk, for
wear, ami feiur corse-- covers
er chemises. Most college girls pre-fechemises, since the laundry Is
usually restricted to a
number of piece, and the chemise-- one
piece-takes the- place of corset cover
anil s.io'.t petticoat, two pieces.
Then, besides, the white petticoats,
which one already has, to wear
summer and eve ning frocks, the
be needed a silk skirt, or one
with a silk ruffle, and some- sort of
SOMETHINti DOIN'H.
oark petticoat for every day unde-There is to be something doing in elark skirtH. For this nothing is
than goeid quality, light weight
the Pecos valley wht'n the leaves begin to fall, sure neiugh. Artesia loads sateen. Two of these should last all
through college.
eiff with the great annual Alfalfa Festival on the 17th and lsth of Sept.
Every girl probably has at
Roswell feillowg with the Horse Show
and Seiciety Circus on the 24th. Carls- one pair of low shoes on hand.
this, she will nee-- two pairs of
bad pulls eiff the territorial Firemen's
tournament and the meeting of the high Bhoes, although one of the-- j
I'ecos valley Press association on the need not be purchased until Christ7th and 8th of Oct. All of them fill mas time, a pair eif patent leather eir
a pair eif
In the Intermediate spaces with the othe'r "be2t" siloes and
or slippers for evening.
visits of ?ol. William Jennings Bry-n- pumpsis not
unless you ore sure
fomcrly of Nebraska. That is a itthe kind wise,
yoy will want, to get a
grtat ensemble, so tofspenk, and every of
gymnasium sui beforehand.
valleylte who can s herb J' "attend them
A heavy bath robe will be neeeb-1nil. H'hey will be worth the money particularly If you are geiing up Into
and then some. Roswell Register New England, and a kimono of light
Tribune.
er weight, but do not bother with
-dressings sacks. The chances are that
T
you will not have time to wear them.
unde-rwe-a- r
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The College Miss

For outside clothing there Is the
plainly tailored suit, of course. Witn
it may be worn white shirt waists or
tleeuses of Fre nch flannel, or silk in
n plain color.
Flannel lis nice for
Ne-Mexico girls who are eoon winter, except that, for some unThe
to "go away to sciieiol" may ftnd a known reason, a great many girls
against it.
to nave a
few useful hints In the following sug- Sfe-gestions offered by an eastern paper: Silk sounds a bit extravagant, but if
may
There probably never was a fresh- bought be-at the summer sales, it flangotten as cheaply as
man went to college, unless she was ofte-belli down rigidly by lack of money, nel, and If It is a plain color, to match
Beby an elder sinter, who the suit, it is perfectly isuitable.
o.' restraie-nknew better, who did neit take
too sides this, one will need eitherma-a
or similar
many clothes. She forgets t.iat sin-i- whole dress of
coming Jjime again Christinas, or terial eir an extra skirt, to alternate
wear In
even Thanksgiving, ami that in every wlt.i the suit for elaytime
For freshmen, it in rather
college- town odds and enels may be classes.
bought, if neideil. To kmk at her nice te have- the extra skirt a plaid.
trunks, and the things luld out on the 11 you have a blue suit a skirt of blue
spare- room bod, yeui weiuld think that and black plaid, for example, will
sin- - was geiing on a Peary expedition, look vary pretty, and may be worn
or a year's trip around the world. .with tin- suit cieat. If yeiu wish te
When she gets to college anil sees the wear white shirt waists with the
A
size of the closet, or half a closet, and shirts, four would be sufficient.
of tu t or chiffon, or two lingerie
the fewnes,! of the bureau drawers, waist
ones, will be in d. el.
for slightly
Into which all eif this extensive- wardoccai-ionwin re the suit is
robe is to be- put, she wishes heartily dressier
enough that she bad left part of it . w orn.
frock
Then there is a high-nec- k
at home.
b
such occasions us
lor
Nor Is that the whole- - of the difficeincerts. teas, und Sunday or
culty. College- - is subject to
Thin may
festive elinner
in matte-iof clothes. These the be mailt-- eif a variety of materials,
ii.-great tlisgust, is foulard, cotton voile,
freshman.
fine
challis,
often unable to follow, being ham- cashme-re-pongee or even crepe de
pered by a too complete wardrobe-fro- thine. It is usually more becoming
home-etiie year, feir instance, if not too much trimmed.
i verybotly wore re d tarn 'shunters in
For dances and for more formal
a certain coll. ge, ami all the
k
vening wear, one
hat-provhled by foml menh- eif seift silk or mescaline will frek
lay
eif
on
bedtop
the
shelves
irs
,
enough to start on at bast.
close-tsThe- room
next season
The matte r of dressing for dinner
"slickers" ami rubbe r llreman'si hats each niglu varie s so in tliffe rent ctd- f even the Jauntiest b ges, and eve n in eliflVreut dormi-jtorietoeik tin- pbu
and neatest rain eoatn. they wore
that it is hard to prescribe for
laiiti and gum hoots tnoiping. noon it Usually summer frocks, dimitien
ove-"gym" and the like, ro whit.- shirt waists
and night when it rain.-dAnsuits ami i veiling il ess nlike-land skirts will .. rve. At buist they
other year there ' was a fad feir wear- will do for the lirst term, umil 'one
ing w ash f
up
frost,
ar
until
what one wants.
knows e,i'-iand the putty autumn suit hung a'l
ii!:u-etil.el
owner
in
while its
Thepieeeding suggestions have
about in whit.- lim-ami a i en given iin re ly an suggestions,
ne.-r
sw.atT!i!.
eloe
oat
not
jsitu-thu in els of individuals and of
prove tin- ns,
of outing ieiiflire-nclimates and place s vary.
hats i.r 'ail suits or rain coats. It Tliar.- eh igiie-e- l
particularly for the
f
no re ly illtisfates the
ss"
peeiiliarn.
ui
ratln r than
of moderate income-.'t the college milld.
taking
one
is
as little as she
who
ilhe
Hut to eonsid. r tin- tilings that w e jian get along with or the- girl of
do want, which is iiiite- - as import-an- t
means. Hut there is one
elo not
th- re- is one
as those
thing about college no m.et-ite- tiling to In- thought of before- startwhat you wear or how yeeu dress.
ing to provide a wardrobe of any
till fe is ahvnyis Senile e.HC else- til
and tlt.it is the laundic. you company.
Things innst In washed, and tln-II ii libs Ijiuii- We sew on buttons,
must In of th,- s..,.t that will stand
anil fluffy dry Company.
l.a
tti
t

WITH AMPLE MEANS AND UNSURPASSED FACILITIES

THE
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OF
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XJ3UQDERQUE. N. M.

Extends to Depositors Every Proper Accommodation
and Solicits New Accounts

CAPITAL. S150.000
OrrtGERS AND OIREC TCR0
SOLOMON LUNA, President

STklCKLER, Vice President and Cash!.
W

J. JOHNSON. Assistant Cashier
J. C. Baldrld.
o. E. Cromwell

A illiam Mcintosh,
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First Rational
Bank
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Y'ourOF Selection
BANK
A

GOOD

Is important not only feir the present, but
also for the years to come.
The right bank connection will be a material

help to your every day business.
This bank has a successful record of safe,
banking from the day of its organisation.

....

THE BANK OF COMMERCE
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS

$200,000
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Shorthand
Bookkeeping
Civil Service

Penmanship
Spanish

Albuquerque Business College
DAY AND NIGHT

Prof. J. E. Goodell, Manager.
FALL TERM OPENS SEPT.

Library BIdg.
Alhuijiicrqne, X. M.
In the new

Korber Bltlg.
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This Will be the Greatest Exposition Ever Held in the Southwest

DULL MOMEN
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DAY OR NIGHT
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GRAND,

FREE) 3

STREET SHOWS
Every Evening
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The 2: J 2 Pace
Ball Durham Stake

X

$1,000
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X
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I
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Xi.
No.. 2

2:l

Vtu--

No.
No. 4

1'Yop

$500
500

2:30 Trot

I

WEDNESDAY, OCT.
for All Vacc
Mix Trot and
for

Cfliinly

IIr-300

TIICUSDAY, OCT.
No.
No.

13.

2:25
2:2 Trot

c

a

:

OCT.

i

15.

2:12 Pace, Hull Duliani Slako
Donated by Illnckucll's Diirliiim ToImk-l--

No. 7

IO()0,00

r

Co.

3H

SATURDAY,

IYop for All Trot
I , Mile Handicap,

No. 8
No. 0

OCT. 16.
$500

trot and

ce, for Rwnalillo

County Horses

300

Running Race Program
Ti
4'--

A REAL AIRSHIP

$1,500 in prizes have been offered for
the greatest of American sport. The am-

ateur championship of the Southwest will
be decided at Albuquerque's excellent
base ball park, participated in by the best
teams in New Mexico, Arizona, Southern
Colorado, and El Paso, Texas. This is an
event that annually stuns the veracity of
all fandom, and the interest is at fever
heat.

Mile

Dali

Mile

IXikI

1'iirlongs
Ilelay !!
5 Miles

lerly

4i

'i

350
100

Ilut--

3 Miles

130
100

Handicap

Half Mile Dasli
lile Da-- li

.

:

Horse Racing

Never before has a real marathon race
been run in the Southwest. This is one

The cream of the turf will take part in
the greatest horse races ever pulled off in
the West.

the features that ancient Rome considered "king" of all sports; it thrilled all the
world during the late Olympian sports in
England. The best runners in the country will take part. Don't fail to witness
the greatest endurance that man is capable of.

$6,500

President

tt
11
it

8

have been offered in prizes which insures
the finest thoroughbreds being entered
that are now racing in this country.

For Full Information and Entry Blanks Address the Secretary.

W. G. TIGHT,

I
!

123

Marathon Race
of

!

123
130
100

I'urhHiKH
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:

150

Miles

Mile Ilaxli
lil-

:

4

I !4

lurlonto

Helay

150
100
100

I'iii-oii-

,

:

::
it

i

$100
.'

5'i

Sailing over mountains and valleys, is one o
the attractions that will positively be seen.

Base Ball

4

"Bull Durham Day"

!

This is the first time in the history of this
section of the country that this wonderful
.spectacle has ever been witnessed. Don't
fail to see the coming mode of travel, the
crowning success of the age.

V.

$500
500

l"n--

:

I

1

$500

Ite,

2:0

2

:
:
S)

13.

t

Ample Hotel and Restausant Accommodations will be provided, and the Secretary will gladly make reservations for
those who request him to do so.

4

12.
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171
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: Will be raced on Bull :
Durham Day." Oct. 15.
: This stake was given by The Blackwell II
Durham Tobacco Company.
t
c

f ""'
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FOR

8

HARNESS PROGRAM

JOHN B. McMANUS, Secretary 8a

rGK rocn.

AT.T1UQUKKQUK CITIZEN.
pay said lum of money as aforesaid
01 cause tht same to be inlil. and MELON
said time of rcl'mition having expired, this Hale will bf held as ordered
In said decree.

AMUSEMENTS

I

lloniei (irown product of l'lno Quality and lrpe Quantity, Despite
Ilaekwarti .vnson.

X'OTIl K UY PLflLICATlOX.

In the District Court of the Sixth Judicial District of the Territory of
New Mexico,
for the County of
Quay.
J. It. Daughtry,

plaintiff, w. J.
O'Shen, Thomas V. Womack, and
unknown claimants of inter. t l:i
the premiseg (below descriu. u) ad
verse to the plaintiff, defendants.
No.

Every Lady Attending
Our matinee on Wednesday Next will receive
a souvenir, and every matinee a ticket will be
given for two special prizes on Wednesday
Afternoon.

L.

bit.

defendants, J. L. O'Shea,
Thomas V. Womack, and unknown
claimants of Interest In tha premise
(below described) adverse
to th!
plaintiff:
You and each of you are hereby
notified that the plaintiff hiw filed aa
action against you in the above named
court whereby ha seeks to quiet in
himself the title to the property and
real estate hereinafter decribcd and
alleges that is the owner In fee simt:
ple of the said property,
Lot
ten In block twenty-six- ,
lot six in
lot ten in block
block twenty-nintwenty-threlots thirteen and fourteen block twenty-on- e
and lot two !!
block fourteen, lot three in block
thirty-fou- r,
lot six In block twenty-nin- e
of the Original Townsite of the
Town of Tucumcarl, Quay County,
New Mexico, as Bhown on the map
nd plat thereof on file in the ofllce
of the Probate Clerk and
Kecorder of the County of Quay, Territory of New Mexico, and lots threa
lot four
and four in block forty-twlota eight, nine
in block twenty-twand ten in block sixteen, of the Itus-sel- l
Addition to the Town of Tucutn-cBr- l,
New Mexieo, as shown by the
map thereof on file in the office of
Rethe Probate Clerk and
corder of said County of Quay, and
prays judgment against the defendants and each of them that the
estate of the plaintiff in and to tiv.'
above described premises be established against the adverse claim or
claims of the said defendants and
each of them claiming all or any part
thereof, and that the defendants an-each of them be barred and forever
estopped from having or claiming any
right or title to the above described
premises adverse to the plaintiff, an
that plaintiff's title to the above described premises be forever quieted
and set at rest; and for such other
further relief as may to the court
si em equitable.
And you are further notified tint
unless you appear in said cause on or
before the 22nd day of September,
A. D. 1909, Judgment pro confe-sa111
be rendered against you, and the
relief prayed for by the plaintiff will
be decreed nnd ordered.
t
The names and postofflce addre.-i.of the attorneys for the plaintiff aro
M. C. Mechem. Harry H. MeElrov,
Tucumcari, New Mexico.
Dated this luth day of July, laO'.i.
Alamogordo, iN. M.
(Seal.)
CHAS. P. DOWNS, Clerk.
By FR1DA M. ECKMAX, Deputy.
LEGAL 'NOTICE.
To the

e,

e,

Matinee Every Day at 2:45;

AH

Seats 10c

Eyening. 7:15, 8:15, 9:15

LEGAL NOTICES

COLOMBO

j

District Court. Sixth Judicial District
of the Territory of New Mexico, for
the County of Quay.
J. C. Farley. Trustee, and the Fi'st
National Hank of Cs'ara Visa, X.
a
plaintiffs, vs. Levi Heals and
J. Beals, defendants.
John A. Mclntyre, heretofore appointed special master in the above
styled and numbered cauce, will, under and by virtue of a final
entered, on the 27th day of
September. A. D. 1309, at 10 o'cloeK
a. in., at the frort door of the
at Nura Visa, New Mexico, of-ifor Rale nt public auction to
bidder for cahh, the folio
Ing described real estate and premise",
lots eleven and twelve In block
five In the Town of Kara Visa, New
Mexico, to satisfy the said judgment
against the raid defendants and in
favor of the. plaintiff, the First National Pank of Nam Visa, In the sum
wlt:i Interest and ull cost
of
of this sale.
JOHN A. McIXTYKE.
Special Master.

theatre!
W. B. MOORE,

o,

XOTICK OF KPIOCIAL MASTKH'S
SAIiK

Mr.

Me-lind-

The Best

Up-to-DB-

fe

Motion Pictures

dorp'--therei-

er

Henry C. Voss, Songs.
Julian J. Sceyskal, Violinist.
MUs Jennie Craig, 1 Manlst.

to-w-

Two Shows, 8:13 and 9:13.

i

e,

post-offic-

Comic Pictures at all Shows

ADMISSION 10c

r

XOTKi:

NPLX'IAL

MAKTCK'S

SALE TO

DlilliMlAXl'S.

Pure Ice Cream

io

1

o

t

District Court. Sixth Judicial District
of the Ti riitory of New Mexico, for
the County of Quay.
For tat
on of 1M oar
V. F. Huchanan, Trustee, and tho In the District
Court of the County
llclou cream la mora pop- - 1
First National Hank of Tucumcaii,
ot New
of Bernalillo, Territory
All ordtra, 4
alar taaa
New Mexico,
plaintiffs, vs. Jeff
Mexico.
larg or mall. In or out of taa 4
Franklin, Hertha 11. Jones, Mrs. Henry
Mann, as administrator of the
city, promptly carad for, and 1
Kuth Powers. Mrs. Kate Johnson,
estate of John Langila, deceased,
livtry
Clay Jones. jetT Franklin, adminisla foot eoadltlaa. 1
plaintiff, vs. Maria Johanna
(uirtcttta.
trator o the estate of C. P. Jones,
Leplsto, Henrv
Elizabeth
ComMeyers
Abel
deceased. The
Langiln, Andrew Lungila, Till Emtl
pany,
a
corporation, and Mrs. Abbic
T"f
11 in
i
r
F.kland, F. V. Heldemann, Itudoif
j
Jones, defendants.
mattnew
uairv
Ola", Matthew Langila and the unNo. 410.
known heirs of John Langila, deTo All Whom It May Concern:
ceased, defendants.
Supply Company
Notice Is hereby given that I, C. C.
The s;ld defendant are hereby
Davltlnon,
master appointed in
1
that said plaintiff has brought
lltl No. Fourth at Phona 411. the
above si) led and numbered cause, suit against them In the said District
will, on the ltith day of October, A. Court, praying that they may be reD. ,1'JU3, at tlii Town of Tucumcarl, quired to
make proof of their right
County of Qu.iy, New Mexico, at tlv: to accounting w ith plaintiff as su "h
front dour of the Court House in said administrator of the rents and profcity and county, at the hour of 11 it of the real estate of which sai
"dock a. m.. offer f.pr sale at public John Langila, deceased, died ocized,
v n.lu- - and sell to the highest biddi r
and of which real estate plaintiff
fur cash t.ii.- following described prop.
took and has possession
.
ty and real estate,
in the absence of the heirs of said
14 Boutli Second St., Corner Iron.
Lot eight (S). block thirty-fou- r
John Langila, and that they may
VII new
Iron beds.
Rooms for (31), of the original Townsite of th n
quired to interplead and settle thole
raaekeeplng.
Slngla room, $ 1.2 a Town of Yucum-ur- l,
Uuay
County, siverul rishta aud demands betwee.i
No invalids received.
mr
New Mexico, as shown on the plan themselves, and to have the court deand maps of said original Totviitute termine which. If any. of said persons
hie in tile ollioc of the clerk of the are entitled, as heirs of said John
Ke. urd. r Langila, ti) an uccouuting
Probate Court and
B. ii.
& Co.
for the
ol Quay County. New Mexico, and
ri nts and prulits of said real cs'uile
and now in plaintiff's hands.
Haiti bar tisturos,
furniture
ouipmcnt hereti ifure situated in the
Thai unless tho said defendants e.t-- t
Wig.wim
ah. on in Tucumcarl, X. M.
r their appearance in euid suit on
Said sale is made pursuant to a or before November 1st, l'.Miii. judgd.
'.i made an entered In the above.
by default v ill be entered there,
ALVARADO PHARMACY M le.1 illl'l II lilll 'T. il I'llllSl' OH th ment
in
against t In m. That Summer.'
l.'.tli day of April, A. 1. l'.iu'.i, wherein
address U
whose postofn.-Comer Gcifi A??, and 1st St.
property and real .M'outu Htle, New ilexU-o- .
the nb.ivi'
Is
slat. wa ..rder-- d to be sold to satie- ii.uoe of plaintiff's attorney.
.1
if-ty
a
s
i.f
trust,
the
tain
HIGHLAND PrlARMACi ! !'
JOHN' VFXAPLK.
nda..is et"lie for tii- ci
(! k of Said District Court.
o
d.ti-B'jilui"'
'."i
slit
Milieu
da)"
u'd
from the
Gccntat
A ihUeU.
i,Uc. August T,, l'.IU'J.
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Round Trip Rates
Los Anrj. Ies - - - $35 00
,
San Diego
35 00
:(..r.t Iedondo Deach - - 35 00
Catalmt Mand - - - 37.25
f San Francisco - - . 45.00
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WHISTLES

ear-rack-

j

!!

.

tory owners to buy new whistles co
w:u-all are blown at once a
giand "1 t chord" of steam wlil swell
up t the heavens in u great wave ot
Y.iriations like the bugle it- si. in :d.
v ill-in the i i!? ar army may be in- -

inti-nol-

racing meet which will be participated in by local horses has been
rrrcng-- d
for Sunday afternoon and
i:s the track at Traction park is In
good shape, tile events should be fast,
following is the program:
Race No. lHalf mile heats: Topaz. Emil Mann; Sorrel Hal,
Otto
Kate

MUSIC

MAKE THE FACTAUY

that

widely-advertise-

r

A

Hrown

end Viaduct

tenderer and more susceptible to.
sounds in youth than later.
"When children a.e ".oing to school
ac noon, and hear the aftr-lunccall
of all thuse whistles In unison. It wi'l
put their minds on their studies. I
t
hi t r.
t'.a
tan't praise this too highly."
rnnnnt.
Dr. L. Drakely Uooil, a hading pliy- r
in. t.a i of th morning
plan
Kif'iim in steam whistles may be a 'tin- city i.:i.:.iil have reveille by l'.O skian, declares the chord-whittl- e
the forerunner for music
new thinjr, but Editor W. O. Hale of . team u .!..!'..
Tin n c.t neon tin v will bith.- moss call, and in the whistles in other cities.
the Evening News, w ho started it, be- - oul
"Norvoim headat he is caused to a
lieves it will do much- pood here.
the "n tre.it." just Lk.- to.
gnat extent by noises of modern city
Mr. Hale and his neighbors hav-- a:r.iy iiiijii- corps do..".
. such as tile steam
whistles which,
Tile four int.s of the major chord
bicn disturbed for yeair at the noes.ai.l
ir. the key ..f F '.:!'. be us. d to beiioijwiil be musically tuned her.-.of Des Moines factory whistles.
v.asn't the ordinary kind of noise, for with. Winn all the whistles a;" D: l:od.
'A giant steam inns: al chord in- this city has tho loudest steam l.lcv.n at on.e the sound will be bk"
sit a.l of what we lui' 1 now wil: mean
whistles in the west. They roared In this:
;v raucous
a great deal."
refrain three times a day.
The shannon and Moll flour mills
Even the workmen they called came
have the big. si whistle In the city.
to work "pore."
jTliis plan, will the Inn Moines das
Mr. Hale decided that the city could
jc.nipany and t, ne Sh.uerm.in woolen
have a steam music Just ns well as a .'
imilis, will nave 'the lower chord.
steam racket, and told Mayor A. J.
At tin- inM mtt-tiuof the
Mathis so.
clu j biiis will oe lectivej by
"Ift's have tho.se factories change
am
whistle manufactun r fur the
Prof. Frank Nag'e. dean of til si
their old whistles for new oruiH.
.
ion;:ca! kvul. T!iu change
in tun.," sa;d Editor Hal- - to Maor Highland Pari; Conservatory of Mu-lito !,. with ly uat. h. d. judging
sic. Is one or til most ardent nii.-- !
letters that Mayor Mathis has
"Fine,"
the mayor. and he porters of Editor Hale's music ii n r..
,i. cited from ofiiciaW of other cities,
cilied a meeting of the Commercial whistle plan.
"This will be a great thing foi'iP is hoped to welcome President Tait
club, whose membership include all
'childish ears," he said. "Many people hi re wita the whittles when he comes
the big manufacture! s.
An agrn in. at will be signed by file- do not know the aural membrane Is to Des Moines.

Park.

TriK'Lioil

ill

Go.

TO STEAM

WHEltE THEY A It K OOIXtJ TO
PLAY LIVELY MUSIC.

Des Moines, la., Aug. 20. Just be- cause a noisy steam whistle disturbed
the morning slumbers of a Des
d
Moines editor, thirl
city Is on the map with a brand new:
reform which threatens tho
fame of its commission plan of gov -
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The Futrelle Furniture

no-tit- le

MINNEAPOLIS

ni

.

fur-nfth-

FOR

rirriTHil

OUR BERNALILLO RANGE is manufactured expressly
for uj, and is a high class range which combines beauty
with durability, and has all the good qualities which unite
to make a first class high grade ranee at a low price. It has the warming tloset, pouch
feed, duplex grate for wood or coal, nicely nickled and is a very handsoms as well as a
durable range. We have thm with 15 or 13 inch oven, with or without reservoir or
waterfroi t. We guarantee them against any defect in material or construction. We
guirantfe them to do as good wcrk as any other high class range. We guarantee
them to dj the same work with less fuel than any other range.
Price $31.50 up.
YOUR CREDIT 18 GOOD,

-

Ml IfJ

--

We have the exclusive agency for the Celebrated Leg-gs- t
& Piatt Steel spring, which has no equal for comfort str ngih and durability. We do not hesitate to
absolutely gurantee our No. 1 for fift-e- n yearj against
sai2ginr or any imperfections in material or constructs mi.
It will outl.i.t a dozen cheap sprngt. Trie $5

11

V

I

..

Despite the fact that the season han
backward for cantaloupes this
)iar, members of the Albuquerque
u...i.ioupe (Lowers' association are
f.-- t uring
lairly success! ul nsuitx un I
loi the past week have been bringing
union to the city for both local and.
out of town markets. Crates for the
melons are being furnished through
the association and. the melon Indus-tr- )
appears' to be a most successful
one in this city.
Doth J. g. Corl and A. E. Bill, who
have many. acres oA melons near Alameda, six mike north of this city,
are preparing to crate their melons
and will within; the next few day
bring those' ready ifor , picking- to the
city for cither local or shipping purposes. The members of the association are now- getting $1.50, per crate
for their rnelons,. which is' considered a fair price.
"The melons grown from the seeds
furnished l r.the association to its
members are greatly superior to any
ever marketed in this city," said J. E.
Elder, presldeAtf the association, today. "It ia a well known fact among
the farmers of this, vicinity that the
season has been a backward one in
r.iany ways. 1 found that the melons
planted last Jupc are in better shape
than .those planted May 4.
"It has been fully demonstrated
that the best cantaloupes ever shipped
into .this city,, can be- grown right
around Albujut
and it is now up
to the citizens of .Albuquerque to put
their shoulders to the wheel and aid
all they possibly can in advancing the
melon industry here. I look for the
industry to be at
its
cantaloupe
height about ept. 1 and I wish to announce that arrangements have been
made with - the American Lumber
company whereby crates will be
in lota of 100 or more through
the association. Orders will be Issued
from my office which, upon presentation at the offices of the lumber
company, will entitle the bearer to
the crates for a specified sum.
"The melons brought to town are
among the finest 1 have ever seen.
They surpass the Las Cruccs melons'
as well as the Itocky Ford varieties.
I would urge the members of the association who are about to bring their
cantaloupes to the city to pick their
melons close, that Is to say, pick them
while still a tflfle" green so that they
will be fit for shipment.
For the
benellt of those who are not quite
sure as to the proper time to pick a
shipping melon, I will say that an
easy way to designate the mature melon from the immature one. Is to place
one finger under the stem of the vine
immediately in back of the melon t
be picked.
If .the stem will retain
the weight of the melon, the melon is
not yet mature, but if the melon is
ready to pick, it will dFop from the
stem with butvliille effort on the park
of the picker." I
l,t

AVOVST 20, 1909.
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the theater are of cement which, can
be flushed as often as required, thus
Electric
assuring perfect sanitation.
fans will be liberally dlstribyted about
the. large room, while large SI Inrh
ventilators will be placed at either end
of the room. Red light will mark
the four exits and all precaution will
be taken for the safety of the patrons.
'
The lobby of the play house wilt fee
partlcu.arly attractive.
large
Two
plate glass mirrors will be placed In
either wall of the entrance, while
the floor of the lobby will be of
mosaic. Two German flaming arcs
will be placed In the entrance, while
the words "Theattr" and "Pastime"
will form electric signs on the front
of the building.

HOTEL

MAY BE REOPENED
KyiulUmta Snlrt to Ik' K t limProperty 'Willi Vl.'f
of Fluylng.

it) tuff

Hopewell, of this city,
appear prominently
in negotiations
for the Montezuma hotel lit Las Vegas by an eastern syndicate.
Col. Hopewell in company with a
number of other promoters visited the
deserted hot! Wednesday and spent
the greater part of the day there looking over the. building and grounds.
The posKiblllty of th big resort being
opened again seems so strong that the
people Of Las Vegas are decidedly enthusiastic. The Montezuma sits on
the mountainside, overlooking the
UalUnas valley and Las Vegas and is
an ideal pine for a summer hotel for
people seeking quiet and Becluslon.
It is several miles from the city, and
there are no nearby settlements, .
With Col. Hopewell was a man who
spent some time in the Jemex country looking at the sulphur hot springs.
n syndicate,
This man represents
which recently purchased large propMexico
erties in southeastern New
through Judge A. H. Fall. The Montezuma hoti is owned by the Santa
Fe, and according to report, the purchase of It by eastern, capitalists depends on the price asked.
Col.

V

V.

S.

FOR LOCAL COMPANY

ciM.i

" ni
1

Report of the Condition of

this morning after a two days' stay

In the city while assisting in the

or-

ganization of Company a of the National guard.
The muster-I- n of the company last
r.lght did not take place as expected.
Captain' Brookes t.ay that more work
will have to be done before the company can be accepted. The requisite
required under
number of fifty-eigthe Dick bill had not been signed and
not all of the forty-fiv- e
enrolled were
present lat night. Captain Brookes,
however, gate the young men promoting the reorganization encouragement.
In a short address at the
meeting last night Captain Brookcj
paid a very high compliment to the
guardsmen who took part In the encampment at Las Vegas. He
they were aa well drilled at. regulars.
Albuquerque has until January 21
to raise a company. Captain Brookes
last night Intimated that the proposition of the government to establish
a company in this city would be withdrawn after that date.

'

raffle Delayed by the Inability
Oil Trains Out of STie Way or
ngers.
tile

MALOYS

Captain A. 8. Brookes, of the United States army, returned to Santa Fe

ROAD

,

to

A prominent railroad man said this
morning that washouts were not al- together the causa of late tralnt,.- He
'rtiiid that a few days ago while going
Ifiom Albuquerque to W'inslow on the
California limited he counted flfty-- J
seven freight trains on intervening
Sidings. . This was Immediately after
f"he Manila washout.
He said that
some of the trains had as many a ITALIANS BANQUET
stventy-fiv- e
cars. So many trains on
uch a short stretch of track natur-9'i- y
THE NEW HEME-- .
blocks traffic. While' the
AT THE AlVARADO
trains are supposed to have the
A THING OF BEAU1Y right of way, it Is impossible to get
all.. the freights out of the. way, .and
Honor at
the delay caused by slow moving (i. (Jarllmldl the by nwt ofPeople.
Iiooal
Affair Given
'
Paxtimo A ill 0M'ii Sept. f and Will tialns ahd blow running orders over
si. ft track result In continued delay
He (liie of Hie Miiel lit
G. Garibaldi, an
Italian engineer,
.,
cf trains.
was the guest of honor at a dinner
tlo Vrt.
given ' last night at the Alvarado by
The opera chairs for the new "Pas- HEAVY RAINFALL
prominent Albuquerque Italians.
time" theater.- - which is Hearing comMr. Garibaldi was an engineer for
pletion on West Central avenue, have
the Italian government at the Panama
arrived and R. G. Munn, secretary
OVER WIDE AREA canal and later .enlisted In the services
and treasurer of the Colorado Film
of the United States government.
Exchange company, says that all will
There were twelve plates laid at
be in readiness for the first peform-anc- e
the banquet last night, and among
Kept. 1.
When completed ..the Precipitation lmut Nlslit Was Heav- those present were some of Albuquernew moving picture play house will
iest in Albuquerque for
que's most prominent business men.
be one of the finest In the west and
Months.
It was after 12 o'clock when the party
moving picwith the most
broke up. The proposed reclamation
.
ture apptirstu-Albuquerque, and vicinity etijoy.il project near Tijeras canyon was the
The interior of the building Is now one of the heaviest rains of the hea-so- n principal topic of discussion at the
in the hands of the decorators, who
A number of Albuquerque
last night. Shortly
before ! dinner.
are doinc all they possible can to o'cIock the rain began to fall and people have taken stock in it, and San
pictures
will centinued to fall until an early hour Francisco capitalists are said to be
make it attractive. The
be thrown on a screen measuring 13 t.iis morning.
Interested. It is understood that It Is
by 20 feet, thus assuring good size
IV G. Palsano, a merchant of Casa the purpose of the promoters to make
pictures. A large dividing plush cur- lianca, who is in the city on a pur- a large vineyard on the mesa, using
tain with tlie Inscription 'Pastime" chasing trip, stated this morning that j waters from Tijeras canyon for Irri
on the front will replace the cus- portion of the territory has been en- - gation,
i
tomary advertising drop curtain and joying heavy rains for the past week.
this feature premises tu add much to That the rains were mostly local is
inthe general appearance of the
shown by the fact that Jsleta, 13 WANTED AT FRESNO
terior. The operator's booth, which miles south of this city, was not
is located immediately over the ticket reached by last evening
rain. ResFOR STEALING MONEY
of idents of Isleta report light
seller's window, is constructed
rains
special No. 24 galvanized Iron as there yestterday aiternoon but none
called for by the Fire Underwriters' last night. Heavy rains were report- association, ana tire, originating within the neighboring mountains last Of llc r Marquette Identified Stranger
in its walls, will be unable to spread Ied
and the arroyos in some
With Hie Aid or a Powtal
to the theater below.
The floors ol places were rendered im passable.
Card,
-

I

1

pae-sen-

Pears
Plums
Grapes
Apples
Peaches
Bananas
Oranges
Grape Fruit
Cantaloupes
Muskmelons
Watermelon
Fresh
Strawberries

THE BANK OF COMMERCE
OF ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
at the close of business July 3, 1909
(Monday, July 5,

i

-

While standing on Central avenue
yentenlay evening. Officer Marquette
saw a face that looked familiar to
him. The officer had in his pocket
a postcard with the picture of a man
named Tu.ssing, wanted at Fresno,
Calif., for embezzlement, and a hasly
( (.mpurison
of the postcard picture
with the suspect showed there was a
strong resemblance.
The officer took the stranger In
and the latter admitted after
a little questioning that he was the
man of trie picture. Ho said his
name was Claude Matthews and that
he had been working at the freight
depot. It i.s charged that he fctole,
money from his employer while driving an Ice wagon at Fresno.

She's Scrappy, is Crete, and
is Worrying Europe Again

BE EXAMINED
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Rio Grande Material .ft Lumber Co.

$11.45.

PIIOXE 8.

1'acltlo

206

Southern Pacific
L'nititd States Steel
do. preferred

132

Vi

75"
. . .

CORSElt THIRD AXD MAKQEUTTZJ

HfmfM4tt4W4mHtWWHtH
Consolidated Liquor Go,

.124

Write tor Illustrated
OFFICE
121

AND

Receipts 10.000; weak; nawestern, $2.90 '.i
4.80; yearlings. $ 4.00 ii) 5.30;
nutive
$ f 25 'ii 7.50 ;
laniri,
lam'M,
wi stern
li

7 55

a-

ill

.

Kansas City I.licstock.
Kansas City, Aug. 20. Cattle Receipts 4.000, Including 2,000 southerns; weak, packers and feedirs.lOc
$ 4.25 (r 7.50;
lower; native steers,
niitlK in steer.--- , $3.25l!i 4.65; southern
ei.us, $2.50 oi 3.S5 ; native cows ami
heifers. $2.25'!i 6.50; stokers ami feeders, $3.00 'iv 5.00;
bulls, $2.7.1 i 3.7.1;
calves, $3.50 li 7.25; western steer-'n

SO

6.00;

Western

eou-- ,

$J

I

4.40.
lower;
H"f!S Receipts .l.diiO;
$ 7.6.1 ' 7. v .1;
In'uvy,
ii k
of sa'es,
I. lit llelH.
$7.71". '( 7.85; pack.
an.
..Ml hi
iiKs.
fT.Tn'ii 7
6.2-7.35.
: IMMi;
St a.ly;
Sll. ep- - Reeei it s
in uttoiis. $ 1.21 ''I 6 0 ; l.uiilis. f; (ii 'n
range with its. H.'K, '
ea.i;
range ewes, $3.50'n4.7d

4

04

Albuquerque Foundry&Machine Works
-

f

Iron and Brass Castings

x

Repairs All Kinds of Machinery

t

lit.-hl-

Everything

dinner

1

GROSS

slm.-l:uy a p.iir of uur t.vli-h
insteml ,f tring tu get thinuuli the
halaiiee of the nimiri. r with j.uir
nes. We are ( losing out our summer
Inns unil the extremely low plk" x
we are offering th ni f"r are l.ut
BH eniiiareil Willi the enm-lu- it
('.
and satis!'. letum liny give.
S.in. Stme, 314 West I'eiitral
M.i.

--

QROGERS

eliue.

Wool, Hide and Pelt Dealers

tiu-ln-

Albuquerque and Las Vegas

iliiinl)i'l
pliunliiii.'
mill all Liinls of repair
Vwoi'U iiroiopily iloni mid guaranteed.
I. II. (
1

in, the

& COMPANY

WHOLESALE.

i

anil

KELLY

JNOORPORA TED

e
Tlu raplil lnrreUM In our
- due lo good mirk anil fair treatment ,f our patroiiN. Ilulilis jninlr
.

it t li i

1'

--

uii

fur Our Select List of
I'AMFORXIA PAPICRS
i1l.--ran lnt-rplay a Is in all impem for
riVK DOM. U3 PEK INl'H
Th- - Iuke AJvertUIng
Ag n'y,
L 's Angt-kSan Francisco.
Incorporated.
427 S. Miln St.
12 Dreary St.

44

Sen
F1FTV
wh-ie-

PHONE 72

;
I

Albuquerque Foundry j Machine Works

I

you need for
your Sunday

t

II

,

I...

a le n f

I

Phone i38

.

$3.

1;

-

.'

ROOM

and 123 North First St.

44

$2.75(J' 4.80;

$4 . 5 0

SALES

4V4V4V4V44V4k4V4V4V4V4V4

Slu-e-

tive,

fr

Catalog and Price List

$7.75H 8.00.

Sparkling
Calwa
Grape
Juice

j

EVERYTHING. IN OUR LINE
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Oct.,

$11.-87-
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Oct.,

Chicago Livestock.
Chlrngo, Ang. 20. Cattle Receipt
?,000;
beeves, $4.40 Ij. 7.60;
1'ixas steers, $4. 005.40; western
Kfeers, $4.00f'6.35; Blockers and feelers, $3.15 5.25; cows and heifer,
(2.256.40; calves. J8.00Q8.75.
Hogs Heceipls 16,000; 10c lower;
light, $7.60Wg.l0; mixed, $7.40 Ti 8. 15 ;
heavy, $7.10(J 8.15; rough, $7.10'ii'
7.35; good to choice, heavy, $7.35 W
7.15; pigh, $6.00 7. 90; bulk of sales

morning

--

I'll-

Oct., $20.50.

$11.92;

.Sept., $11.73;

423 SOUTH FIRST

BUILD NOW

Dec'., G7c.

Dec, 38c.

New York Stot-ks- .
York, Aug. 20. Following
were ':loelng quotations on the stock
exchange today:
Amulgtiiiiatod Copper
. ... 84
Atchison
....118V
New York Central
141H

Our

II. nv.
ilia. Mont
X. .1.. iti'b n.
'latin. A nn,i- ft
I'lali. an li uiclsco. i 'al., ami Poi a - sa;-elaral. 'i e., .a
isoi s.
(

Sept.,

Wheat

Supplier

From the foundation to the shingles on the roof, we art
telling Building Material Cheaper than you have bought
for many years. Save at least 25 per cent and

New

U

st. rs lit

66 He;
38 He;

Sept.,

Klbs

a year.
Applicahls can secute iiiforina ti. n
cncernitii; the . x.un.iiulioii fr un tinCotlllllix- Ltlitl.tl Stales Civil .s.lVi-t. hion, Washington. I i '.
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ALL THE WAY UP

19c.

Chicago,

Finishers

J. C BALDRIDGE

St. Iioula Wool.
St. Louis, Aug. 20. Wool steady;
territory and western mediums, 23
28c; fine mediums, 22 24c; fine, 13

Sweet
Corn

and

i

Native and Chicago Lnmbor, Sherwin -- Will lams Paint None nettcr.
Building Paper, Plaster, time, Cement, Glaes, Sash, Ixxim, Etc.

The Metals.

s.-.-

i.ns ar.si-il,l.- sts ..l- - li:l" '
"''

Builders'

Now York, Aug. 20. Copper Arm,
lead
standard spot, $12.75(3)13.00;
Bteady, )4. 354,4.45; bar silver, 51c.

lt

a;i.i

.

MARKETS

Mctnry MarkrC
York, Aug. 30. rrime paper,
4Q'44 per cent; call money, 2 14 2 V4
per cent; Mexican dollars, 44c.
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h.gi
Phil-elw Y rk 0.
or check. Every volume complete.
:p.iia
was
Kid-I- s
Orauiteville,
passing
s
Vt
say
"I
that
t
Is
Ooaii
to
ok
Fifth,
needless
and
it
we
yea-first
plaintiff; that the said defendants
..j;o
Pittsburg s
uis 2
by The Upon receiving books. If not as repsuffered
Forlorn,
A Maiden
All
and
through
of
Life
Change
the
ny
we
me
have
l
auto
given
that
en
and
lived
ie
treat
and the fact
tlev
of them be forever barred
resented, send them back and gel
Dutchess.
from nervousness and other annoying each
estopped from having or claiming any nun. Certainly this was one of
Western League.
your money. Place your orders al
ha.i i; i need of a kidney medicine
Vegesymptoms.
Lydia
E.
l'inkham's
re-- I
sea
the
benefit
of
enjoyable
described
features
j, proof that the
Interest in and to the above
om.iha 7. Denver 3 (first game),
Hunters of bsrgatns, like all
biliei
A Little Irish Girl, by The Duchess once.
I ain u table Compound restored my healthand premises adverse to that of the plain
son.
has been permanent.
CeU
om.th.t 6. Denver 2 (second game).
other hunters, must a:t quickly. This
proved worth mountains
strength,
and
i
thanks
of
Doan's
of
Sixth,
resolution
fliis
111
title thereto be for
belli ver in the merit
Wichita 4. Lincoln 2.
advertisement will appear in mors
Sweet Is True Love, by The Duchof gold to me. For the sake of other tiff, and that IIhis
so
who
ll Bet at rest.
for the xec.'iol musicians
Kidney Pi'.:-'.Topekt 5. Si hi x City 2.
than 1.000 papers.
suffering women I am willing vou ever Cltieted
MJ
makin
gave
Price
assistance
kindly
their
And you are further notified ths
For sa:e by all dealers.
my letter."
mkb.
enjoyable
Co., Buftalo. should publish
n
American Association.
cents.
H.F.D., Granite-Till- e, unless you cause your appearance to ing our stay here n most
Barclay,
Ciiari.es
United
St. Paul '. Louisville 4.
agents
the
and
one.
for
he entered in the above styled
New York, sole
Vt.
Indianapolis 1. Minneapolis 0.
Seventh, in particular do we wi'ii
Women who are passing through this numbered cause on or before the il?'
State.
Mil.vauk.ee 5, Columbus 3.
lierrirr.t' r the name Doan's- - and critical period or who are suffering iIhv of October, l'.iosi, the plaintiff wl'l to express our gratitude toto the peopl.
City i.
7. Kant-athe Com
til from any of those distressing ilia pe- apply to the court for the relief de o" Clovis .iiul .necially
Toll
take Do otl
to their sex should not lose sight mamied lii his complaint, and a de- - mercial clul. for their splendid bos
culiar
To prosper In (Tic Launtiry business
Word
The 11 line of Iiheiiewi.
of the faot that for thirty years Lydia i eee urn confesso w 111 be enter 'd I it.ilily and entertainment. appre
you must do (lie best xiM4illo work
Idleness means trouble for any one. E. 1'inkhams Vegetable compound, against you.
.ire idle to express either oui;
We have
In all lines of laundering
postofflce address iatiou or our thanks. We esteem
It's the nine with a lazy liver. It which is made from roots and herbs,
The name and
JaunKVKItY article en
is Harry H nut mill' :i4 all individual favor TSu. no Hpevlallle
been the standard remedy for of plaintiff's attorney
has
tausis constipation, headache,
complexion, pimples and female ills. In almost every commu- McKlroy, Tucuineari. New Mexico.
trusted to iu U handled HIG1IT by
dice Hallo
also as all expression of respect f
high da help In every department.
we reprise.
loss of appetite, nausea, but nity you will find women who have
blotch.
which
profession
the
Clerk.
IxiWNS,
V.
CHAS.
NEW YORK CITY
105-1- 01
READE
imperial ltuudr) Co.. back of
unhesitatingly that t
Dr K rs i New Life Pills soon ban- been restored to health by Lydia E.
We
declare
Deputy.
MAN,
M.
KCK
I!y
FUIDA
Phone 118. lied Wagon.
ish liver troubles and build up your PiukhauYs Vegetable Compound.
onaiitv of hotltality Is us promin- nt
(Seal.)
licit!., Hi at ull druggists.
I
Cni-ng-

A lift.

o,

M-- .

It Sir. Grace

1?.

L'O.

Credit the one thing that has caused more failures
business
than any other.
Not because credit wrong, but because it extended too
to
Merchant, and state
their
Jobbers
just
when payment to be made. But you must
these same goods to
your customers often without knowing just when the
paid.
Figure up how much you have
the ledger now that has passed
mark.
the
too
You probably know the amount
You have sent the clerk out
the afternoon to collect
You
gone yourself.
have
But don't worry about it any
Insert a want ad the paper tomorrow and hire a collector.
There are many bright, hustling "oung
the city who
be
glad to devote either part their time or
of it to collecting those
old accounts.
a percentage
he collects and it won't
before
your
has dwindled down to at respectable
A collector
commission simply must collectand he
work
far harder than you or the clerk ever
Try

Hartman. the Chicago widow of 35,
who wants a new husband, had taken
tin trouble to consult "W ho s Who
in Aim i ic.i." before losing her heart
"to William Edgar Borah, T.'nit h!
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HERE'S YOUR OPPORTUNITY

The Chance of Years Book Lovers Will
Find This a Perfect Paradise.
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Clearing House for the People's Wants

Classified

AGENTS

.M

RENT

Auto

HOCSES FOR BALK

jo

Established
FOR SAJLM.

$500.00 Six frost lets on R.
Copper ave. Great bargain
$1,000.00
A
house;
large lot. Keleher ave. Rare
chance to buy a gjo4 hoas
cheap. Easy terms,
$2.000 Three bsattlfu) corner lots, 75x100 test oa W. TV
leras ave. This Is a saas.
$2300 5 room, good
bota.
two lots, stables,
oa SouiA
Edith, close In. Aa exceptioral
bargain.
$1300 Rooming ' honss
on
Central ave. Great eaaaca
quick buyer. Easy terms.
MANY OTHER BARGAINS
IN ALL SECTIONS OF CITY.
LOTS IN NEW TOWN OF
BELEN at original plat prices.
Call at our office for full particulars.
CHOICE VACANT LOTS IN
CITY OF ALBUCVERQCE. See
us before buying elsewhere. We
can save you money.

F. S. HOPPING

BUSINESS oppon-UNITIES
MONET TO LOAN

Albuquerque's Popular Want Columns

St.

Indian Motor Cycles and Auto Tlrs
Vulcanising.
Bicycle for Sale or Rent, Repairing and Suppliee of All Kinds.

T

GROCERIES

LOST AND FOUND

--

A PIOCTNINL
S2S South Second Street.
BtaDle and Fanev nrnmriu

fr

'All

Kinds of Imported Italian Goods.
Pure Luoca OUve Oil. Phone TIL

MALE HELP

PROFESSIONAL

WANTED All around furniture an!
stove man. Crown Furniture Co.,

I

114 W. Gold.

WANTED 490 a month, 370 expense
allowance at start, to put out merchandise and grocery catalogues.
Mall order houje, American Home
Supply Co., Desk 4. Chicago. 111.
WANTED Intelligent man or
an to take territory and appoint
canvassers to sell our water filters.
Exclusive territory and nice, profitable work far the right party. Seneca Filter Co., Seneca. Mo.
IVANTED Albuquerque representative. Control staple line. Large
consumption. Position worth $2,500
yearly to man with business ac-- 1
qualntance or to hustler. Consolidated MfgCo. Rochester, N. T..
TRITE and we will explalnhow we
pay any man $85 per month and
11
traveling expenses to take order! for portraits. Experience un- This offer made by the
'"' necessary.
greatest
portrait house in the
world. Write now before it is too
late. R. X. Martel. Dept. 220,
Chicago.

CARDS

PHYSICIANS

I

U nCRTON,

SOLOMON

101 South Second street.

Physician and Snrgron.

RESTAURANTS

Residence 610 Sontb Walter Street.
Plionc loso. Office
Rarnctt

lluildtng. rbone
SnORTLE,

A. O.

M. D.

Ilonrt

to IX

10

Telephone

Open day and night. 211 West Cen- irai. in addition to our regular
meala
Ws serve short orders, noodles, ehnn
uey In all styles and other mandarin
dishes. Give us a total.

SS.

Rooms 8, 9, and 10, State National
Bank Block.

SHOEMAKERS

DENTISTS

P. MATTFXCCI.

103 North First Street.
Sols agent for Famous
Roberts
Johnson
Rand "Star" Shoes; also
complete line of serviceable shoes.
Dental Surgery.
Sxpert repairing, all work guaranRooms 3 and S, Bar net t Rnlldinj:, teed.
Over O'lUclley's Drag Store,
Appointments made by mall.
N. YANNL
Phone 774.
Boot and Shoe Maker, 115 S. Third St
Men's Shoes.
DRS. COPP AND rETTITT
H Soles and Heels, nailed..
11.40
H Soles and HeeLj, sewed,
$H0
DENTISTS.
iAdles Shoes.
V4 Soles and Heels, nailed
7le
Room 12.
tt Soles and Heels, sewed
$1.11
rock-oa- k
Only
very
best
the
sole
N. T. Armljo Building.
leather used and absolute satisfaction guaranteed.
All work guaranteed. All work given prompt attenEDMUND G. A1XJER, V. D. S.
tion.
Of ace hours, 9 a. m. to 12:30 9. m.
1:30 to 5 p. m.

street

J. E. KRAFT,

DR.

WANTED At oner, nurae for twin
babies, good' opportunity for right
party; out of city, transportation.
Colburn's Emp.. 209 S. 1st St.
V ANTED
Lady to represent ua at
) fccTme; good position; good pay and
taller made ault free In 90 days.
Experience unnecessary;
reliable
firm. Address J. E. McBrady Co.,
Ckicago.

FOR RENT.
Three furnished rooms
and bath, modern, tor
Very close In.
Water paid.
$20 Four room modern furnished house. Highlands, close
In. Barn vn premises. Water
paid.
$25. 5 room
modern house
Highlands. Newly reOnlshed.
$8.00
house, near
hops on Paciflo avenue.
$10.00
sew
Comfortable.
house. No. Eighth at.
$8.00
tent house and
barn, corner Marble and 11th
$20

SAN JOSE RESTAURANT.

17.

Prmctloe limited to Tuber cnloeia

FEMALE HELP

Y

$12.00 Very eluss In modern rooms for light housekeeping on North Second street.
$10.00
house. West
Central Ave., near Castle Hun-InPartly furnished.
$20.00 Rooming house with
store room, close to shops.
$23.00
4 room
furnished
flat with sleeping porch all
modern, plenty shade, on North
Second st. Cool sumsn. home.
$22.504 room modern
West Marqueii
$2.50 per week. 1 rooms furnished for light housekeeping.
West Copper, near Third street.
$05.00 Hotel
Henrietta, is
brand new, never occupied, ts
modern, 27 rooms, good location, a bargain.
$150.00
Rico hotel. I story
brick, N. First st between Central and Copper ave. Lower
floor store rooms Upper floors
have It modern finished rooms
for rooming house. Will rent
upper or lower floor separate.
Low rent Great opportunity.

t

219 Wtst Gold Avmnue

g.

....
.....

'

,

Can Yot Repair Things?

WANTED

In every household there are always several things that need fixing in some way.
But no one seems to know just where to find a man who can do the work properly.

WANTED To buy dozen hens, state
price and breed. Address "C C,"
.
thlg ofllce.
WANTED To buy large tract of
report,
Give full
cash
timber.
price, location, shipping facilities,
e
also terms. I. C. Cookey, 226
Bldg., Denver, Colo.
(WANTED-Paw- ner
with $300 to $500
9j to help start new cement brick and
block plant; or would buy interest
in established plank T 49, Citizen

Appointments

made by mall.
Phone 45s

300 West Central Ave.

If you are handy with tools and wish to add to your income, just insert a want ad
in the paper telling the kind of work you want and you will soon have a big list of

LAWYERS
R. W. D. BRYAN

Often people are so anxious to have the work done that they wi 11 bring it right to
your shop and call for it again - -- and these are th.-- people who will pay good prices, too.

11

l

Office

Merchants usually dislike to be bothered with repairing things, They want to
sell new goods not fix up old ones. So you will have little competit ion from this di- rection.

Office.

gra il e,
high
WANTED To trad e,
light rubber tire Surrey, used four
weeks, for groceries, as I need
Address
them; also electifb fan.
Wilkins. care of Oitizen.
V ANTED
regarding
information
farm or business for sale; not par
ticular about location; wish to hear
from cwner only, who will sell direct to buyer; give price, descrip
tion and state when possession can
be had. Address L, Darbyshire.
Box 3010, Rochester. N. T.

AUorncy-at-La-

vf

CUAS. IIEWTTT,
117 South Third Kt.
DMler In sewing machines and all

.

First National Bank Building

Albuquerque, New Mexico.

j

CLAIRVOYANT

(C

E. W. DOBSON
Attorney-at-La-

Even boys can earn money in this way if they have a few tools

Albuquerque, New Mezlcc
JOSE C. ESP1XOSA

SALESMEN

FOR SALE

5

(Llcenslado.)
Will Do a General Practice In all He Washington's Platrue Snots.
in the low, marshy bottoms of the
Courts.
Room 19, Armljo Block, Albuquerque, Potomac, the breeding ground of ma
laria germs. These germs cause
New Mexico.
chills, fever and ague, biliousness.
Jaundice, lassitude,
weakness and
general debility and bring suffering
MODESTO C ORTIZ.
or death to thousands yearly. But
Attorney-at-LaElectric Bitters never fall to destroy
them and cure malaria, troubles.
"They
(Licensjado.)
are the best
tonic
Rooms 30 and 85, W. Central Ave. and cure for malaria I ever used,'
Old Albuquerque.
Opposite Alwrites R. M. James, of Louellen, S.
C. They cure stomach, liver, kidney
buquerque Floral Co.
and blood troubles and will prevent
typhoid. Try
DOc. Guaranteed
John W. Wilson
John A. White by all druggists.them,
WILSON
WHITE
We DARN your socks. HrBBS
AtUrney3 am Counsellors at Law. LAUNDRY COMPANY.

AGENTS
Positively
make $10 to
$20 dally selling the greatest pho-

KvGENTS

to art specialty ever produced;
something new and unusual. L. K.
Nutter, Mgr.,
Ave.,
464 Carroll
Chicago. III.
atiEN'ft make $ daily selling our
National Clothes Drying Rack, repaired lu every home. Absolutely
r. Send 10 cents for sample and
territory. Culver & Co., 171 Washington atreet, Chicago.
AGENTS ATTENTION! Dlozo Cabinets guard thu home from contagion and disease. Keiuire no attention. Just hang them up. that's all.
People are buying them bv the
i
thousands. Send at once fur sa'mple
4
and terms. Montana hales Co., Distributors. Butte, Mont.
$2204.10
made in iw)
PROFIT
months by C. Nichols and his
agents In Utah and Idaho: write
for proof. Want gneral agent to
. open branch
office in this state.
Exclusive territory, complete protection, amazing profits; permanent
honorable business. Parker Chenii- -

and

Pi"-mane-

unfu--nishe-

d,

STORAGE

m

do-sir-

Hr-no-

In
All Courts.
Rooms IS. 17 and 19, Cromwell Bldg.,
Albuquerque, N. M.

IRA M. BOND
Attoniry-at-Luv- v.

Pension,

1 .01

id

lat-iits-

Caveats,
30

A--

CAPITAL f u: loaded f..r IIU-- itoi i.i js
enti rpiisi s, ytj k and bond issues
sold on coiuinsi"n; i n,pubi .s organized, loans lit got lute.!. Addre s
with full particulars. M i r 'polii i n
Investment Co.. :')1 La Sill.' St,

1

.

Copyrights,

K.

I.

Atrornc)

,

Office

117

vv.

Vft

Cold Ave.

15.

A.

Insurance, Real
Public.

Rooms 'i aral II, Croinvtclf islk.
New Meilw
Albuucrquo
A. II.
Sc(

Fire

WALKER

OSTEOPATH

.

tl
l.

114 W. Gold.

has brought lelief to thousands of
other sick vomen, so why not to
you ? Fcr headache, backache,
periodical pains, femala weakness, many have said it Is "the
best meiliclnd to take." Try It I

Sold In This City

C. II. CONNOR,

M. I). D. O.

Osteopath.

;peclal!t

In Chroni: Diseases, Office?
N. T. Armljo Bldg.
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HAMLETT

Real Estate,

to take Cardu!, for your femala
troubles, because ve are sure it
will help you. Remember that
this great female remedy

InsuraiK'C.

rotary Mutual Building Association
217 West Central Avenue

r-

'

;

We Ask You

Notary

.

f

J

M.VjWDlSON
at-Ij

INSURANCE

W01I-iicmIu-

PERSOSAL

High- -

In

lands, water paid
14.00
s rooms lurnisneu, ngntf,
baths, etc
IS. 00
2 rooms furnished,
nice '
In every way
14.00
2 rooms furnished, homelike and cozy
15.00
3 rooms, well furnl-hd- ,
water
paid for
IS. 0
See me before you rent.

1). C.

Wu-hingt-

.

Chicago.

Patent!,, Trade

.Murks, Clniins.
Street N.. W.
T1IOS.

n.

.Business Opportunities

2

barn,

a general practice

Will do

i

r.g.-nt-

modern,

...

'

cal Co.. Chicago.
t 12,703.7'j liret thr e month' i r"fit on
DIOZO, made by
A. Nichols. 306
Walker I'.ldg..
Lake City, and
his agents.
He eiu ;', exclusive
sale for DIOZO m rtah and Idaho
In
April,
1iii;i.
i k"of his subugi nt.He t, lis us that one
lU.uv, tl2u in
one week. A f. vv desirable states
still open.
Vri:e t. ,.).,
for full
particulars, if .,u have ability to
act as a general
Can you
do as well as Mr. Nich Ms? Why
not? Try. Write now to Parker
Chemical Co., Chicago.

room

I room frame

'

WANTED Salesman: Experienced to FOB SALE Black mare; cheap; rlde FOR RENT For .Rent card at The
citizen office.
or drive, kind and gentle; can be
any line to sell general trade In
seen in corral of Crystal Ice Co.
FOR RENT Furnished Rjoms for
New Mexico.
An unexcelled speCeriell; phone 38.
Rent carjs at The Citizen office.
cialty
commissions
proposition,
with tlE weekly advance for ex FOR SALE Modern
room in
burnished
house; n'K KK.M
peneea. ine continental Jewelry
easy terms and price reasonable.
modern house. No invalids. 1002
Co.. Cleveland. Ohio
N. Second.
Inquire 214 North Walter.
FOR RENT Three room cottage on
covEXPERIENCED SALESMAN to
Marquette avenue. Inquire of Mrs.
LOST
FOUND
er New Mexico with staple lin
J. C. Martin, 601 N. Second St.
High commissions with liberal
oom
LOST OR STRAYED A colt; owner FOR RENT Strictly modurn-four-r'weekly advance for expenses.
cottage,
can
by
same
have
calling at this
furnished or
position to right man. I..
3tfl.ee and paying cost.
406 S. 4th. Inquire room
II. Drake, Asst. Supt., Detroit, Mich.
5. 303
West Central.
WANTED Best paying side line on
FOR RENT Any part orallof the
the market. Good men make big
first lloor of the Luna & Strickler
money. Salesmen with establishbuilding Is now ready for occ.i-paed territory write. Sample case 10
y and will bo leased to responWANTED
Pianos,
sewing
machines.
lbs.
give
P.
Mu.l
references.
sible parties. Any alterations
trunks,
goods,
household
etc.
Stored
Schmidt & Co., 334 Dearborn St.,
will be niudu to suit tenants.
safely at reasonable rate.
Full
Chicago, 111.
Total floor space, 12,000 equate
Moon Furniture & Storage Co., Ed
feet.
Hasement same dimi'iiMons.
& Co., props., 115 w.
Le
CAPABLE SALESMAN to cover New
Steam heat and u!i other modern
Gold Ave. Phone 451.
Mexico with staple line. High comimprovements.
Apply
to W. S.
missions, with $100 monthly
adStiiekler.
vance. Permanent position to the
right man. Jess. II. Smith Co., DeTYPEWRITERS
ITalr Dresner ana Chiropodist.
troit, Mich.
Mia. liain nun. ul rier parlor opSALE
Oliver Typewriter, No. posite the Alvarado and next door to
WANTED An energetic.
educated FOR
Is prepared to give
5, like new. Cheap. Matron's book-- j Jiturges "cafe.
man to sell the New International
thorough
treatment,
do hair
store.
Encyclopaedia
Mexico;
in New
dreesing, treat oornn. bunions and
RESALE
FO
Fox
very
typewriter;
splenJld opening; state age, pres
massage
She gives
latest visible model No. 23, like Ingrown nails
ent employment
and give refermanicuring.
Mrs
treatment
and
new.
cheap.
Millett
Studio.
ences. Dodd, Mead and Company,
own preparation of comBambini
Shukert Huilding, Kansas City, Mo. l'uK KENT 1 pew r,;eis, all kliidi. plexion cream builas up the (kin an1
Albuquerque Typewriter Exchange. Improves the comph x'oti, and !
WANTED Salesmen for our speevil
guaranteed not to be Injurious. She
utter of 5,000 free postcards, vst
also prepares hair tool? and care
(ilorioMs
'TvtaH a
Victory.
pocket samples, nioM profitable side
prevents dandruff and hair fallThere's rejoicing in Fedora, Tenn. and
11
Ci. Zininie,.
line ever offered.
ing out, restore! life to deal hair, reA
bo-man's life has
saved, and now moves
man &- Co., Chicago.
warts and superfluous
Ir. Kind's New D.scovery is the talk hair. mole,
For any blemish of the face
of
the town for curing C. V. Pepper call and consult Mrs. Bambini.
N W A NT E D
SALE.
Experienced
hemorrhages, "i could
ambitious man capable selling to of deadly lui g get
about," he writes,
If you haven't the time to exercise
best trade by Kansas City whole-.-al- e not work nor
Applicant must sub-i- "and the doctors d.d me no good, but, regularly, DoihiVi R. Kub ts will prehouse.
Th y Induce a
t convincing proof
of compel-- i after using Dr.1 King's New Discovery vent constipation.
feel like a new man mild, eisy, healthful a.tiori of
Permanent, three weeks,
:u y.
I'liie opening.
k
your
without jfnpi: 4.
position will pay right man high and can do good work again." For
wages.
fully. weak, sore or diseased lungs, coughs druutsist for tliein. .'.'e
State experience
.0
colds, hemorrhages, hay fever,
References. Apply C J care Citi- anj
la grippe, asthma or any bronchial
zen oriice.
Society of Now
Missouri
The
affection it stands unrivaled.
Price
v
Mexico nice!
the second
WANTED S ilesinati for western ter- r.Oc and Jl.no Trial bottle free. S dd
of
inonlli at Odd
.y Kansas City wholesale and guaranteed l5y all druggists.
ritory,
I'cltovt' hall, :Il! South .Second
house; experienced, ambitious man:
Nexl llieclliii; Wedneson,, w ho has s dd to country rrn - or s Scared by Willi a Hot Iron.
aided
day. August
overturned kettle cut
cbanLs, standard j;
N or adver- - with a knite
bruised by slammed
Headquarter- - at iimiiii . Ilar-oeFin- - door
t.sini: sjiecialitii s preferred.
injured by kuii ,r in any other
lillihlill. Sccollil and tell-Hilpen:n ;.
pay
Position will
ri?ht w ay the tiii! g ne ded at once is
Phone 1070.
man IT.00 or latter;
p.vm,j two Ruckleii's Arnica Salve to subdue
All Missouriaiis arc ropMemcd
m. n $loiio a month ca. h.
(live
n and kill the pain.
to call and regiHter.
It's
references and experience. Address earth's supreme healer, Infallible for
O. J. RHArjMKR,
Manager, &24 Midland liuildit.g, boils, ulcers, fever sores, eczema and
Secretary.
Kansas City, Mo.
Piles. 2uo at all irutfg sts.

X
room modern, furnish- ed, close In, only
$25.00

4

i

CITIZEN
WANT ADS
BRING RESULTS.

at Law.

Attorney

FOR RENl

FOR RENT I

Madame Ilmnr tells you all about
business transactions, changes, travels, domestic troubles, love affairs and
marriage, also health; no fee accepted unless she gives you the truth and
help you desire. ;;o West Gold Ave.

w

Office Cromwell Block

use them.

brick-house-

Sewing Machines

meir parts; bicycles, typewriters and
creamery supplies.
Expert repairer
01 iocms; geys made and fitted; blcy
cles, typewriters
and sewing ma
chines repaired. Albuo.uerg.ut. N. M

Kltt-redg-

WANTKP- - Manuscripts. Novels poetry, history, essays.
ic. tor publica- Hon in book form. C hrane Pub- llshing Co.. 7 77 Tribune building.
New York City.

TAILORS
M. RYAN, TAILOR.
Cleaning, pressing and repairing.

M. D.

n ion

REALTY CO.
1383

Repairs-Bicycl- es

Sil Sooth Second

RANCHES FOR SAJ.J

'1

'

pi RECTORY

TO RENT

ROOMS

Md.s

BUSINESS

roit

HOUSES

r,..

.

I

BiiuthOII.ur.

r

m r fu W.,hr,u... i.

CITIZEN
WANT ADS
BRING RESULTS.

rr

in

A LmjQtrERQtTE

At!F. KffiltT.

MtllV.

GITJZEX.

and rffM yeMerday nftertfooflkat Ft.
The hndv Is hclnir

Joseph's hospital.
tuni
tirii

PJERSONA L

3ro:--1&ftwtm-

f'-'itt-

f'MALQY'S

7

parlors.
Thn annual limitless meeting of the
City Cnlon, fur tlio election of of fleers, will be' Je1,! this evening at tin
Highland
Methodist church lit
o'clock. As large attendance as
from l.io different societies ifl
Should you fail to receive The
urged. ;
i
f
Kvenlng Citizen, call up the
Special on oration of Itto (Irande
Postal Telegraph Co., telephone
chapter' No. 4. It. A. M., this evening
No. s. and your paper will be
at 8 6lock
receive therand high
delivered by cpec'lal messenger.
priest comp.V C. P: Boucher, who is
here on an official visit. By order of
the If. V. Harry Hraunl secretary.
Try Glorleia beer. Phone 4S2.
It. F. Hogli. formerly deputy t'nlted
Insure In the Occidental Life.
States marshal, has bought the Grand
-f and will take possession
Col. K. V. Ilebson wan a visitor at i', ntral hota.
A. I . isarreii.
Monday, ' August
Minla Fo yesterday.
.rorietnr, haw taken
Attorney N. B. Field lias returned the fornifi
charge if the h'del Imn llernardn at
f: om a trip to the I'pper l'ecos.
Cru-e- i.
llosa Perea, the daughter of Judge
Henry Yanow and
Mr.
and M
and Mrs. David 1'era. Is reported ser- baby returtie,!
t'iday from an extendiously ill.
ed trl paling the Pacillc coast. Tney
Cheapest, strongest and best dis- were
absent ie vcral weeks, vlnited l'
Hahn Loa Angeles and took In the fair Ht
infectant for all purposes.
6t Seattle, returning by way of Halt Iike
Company's Lime, 5'Jc sack.
Mrs. M. Nash returned homo yes- City.
terday from a pleasure trip to the
woman and ?'t
A i'ueblo Imliiin
Pacific coast. Mis. Nash was absent Indian boy were' fined $10 i nch in
from the city six weeks.
l.olice court thi morning for caiifins
They naiil their line.
Clyde llolman, an employe of the a disturbaiv-n- .
Santa Fe railroad company, returned The boy admitted that he wa Flisnt-l- y
to
intoxicated lait niRht and taid he
the city last evening from a
ni'MUh's visit In California.
becured th" liquor at Hluewater.
Kngineer Kdward UittenhouHe. well
Kev. Samuel Blair and J. M. Har- v ooil were among the Albuquerque
known In railroad circles in this city,
people who registered at the I'alacc who was transferred to Gallup some
time ago. lelui ned- to the city yesterhotel In Santa Fe yesterday.
a preferred run
Word has been received from iJr. day and has S'cured
Mr.
Julius Kraft, who is now in Colorado. between this city and Gallup.
will rcvldr lit
'he doctor states that he Intends re Kittenhouse and family,
South Walter street.
turning to this city In a short time.
A motion by the plaintiff ackinu
returned
1'ev. A. M. Mandalari
'
last night from attending the crrc- - that an exirrpt im of IJiio be
In
plaintlffn
the
the
acidn
each
ff
for
pal
conferring
to
the
onies incident
S. O. C'rune
lium on Arciibitdiop pitaval at Santa bunkruptey (as. of Mr.
and Mi.is C. I". t'rane, of the Crane
Ft.
Millinery company. va heard before
There will be a regular meeting of
The
Abbolt this afternoon.
the ladies of the i. A. It. at odd .liiilse
curt took the matter under adviseFellows' hall tomorrow night at l:.i) ment,
pi'oiif.Uinc a decision tomoris
A gooil attendance
n row.
'clock.
k
in st.'d by the president.
T. di- l'.aca today swore
Francises
Mrs. V. S. Cheyney, wife of Jr out a warrant against lor mother-in-lahcyncy of Kettner. underwent an
Mrs. Keleciana M. do Haca.
opeiatioii for appendicitis nt St. Jo charging assault with words. Uoth
s' ph's hospital ynsterday and was re are residents
of"'tihl Albiniuerriue.
ported a well H could be expected They engagi I lira family quarrel last
(lay.
incht and this1 morning the younger
fop-str. woman made complaint against her
A. C. Kinglanil. district
ncl S. rj. Sin it n, loresi
examiner. iiiolher-ln-la-The case was set for
went to Santa Ke today to confer 4 o'clock this afternoon before Judge
with Governor Curry and a commit IVrea.
tee over the boundaries of the Pecos
T. M. Luna, the native brought to
forest.
the city last night from Los Cerrilli's,
J. A. Weinman, of the Gulden Utile suffering from, internal injuries, was
Dry Goods company. I" expect' d home testing today as well as could possion the limited in xt Sunday after a six bly be expected considering his in
weeks' tour of the eastern markets, t juries. Hi: fa V0rkinK for the lew
where he made heavy purchases forj construction eompany on a bridge
, whoii he fell about
next spring.
on the Santa
city twenty feet, striking on his stomach.
K. A. I'rehm returned to this
and has accepted a position with the He Is a native of Mexico.
Dry Goods company.
Golden Bule
Although there were no frijob s left
Mr. Prelim was for some time past over from the bailie last Wednesday,
agent for kitchen cabinets with head there will be plenty of hot lunch at
quarters In Las Cruces.
the Elks' club, tomorrow night for
Judge W. W. McClellan has called the usual Saturday night gathering.
coroner's Inquest to be held over The Klcctrlc Trio will be there and
the body of Louis Barela for 2 o'clock a number of star actors will present
tomorrw afternoon to ascertain the stunts of varied nature. The Satura use of death.
Barela was struck day night entertainments at the Klks
by train No. 10 yesterday morning are the means of drawing the m e m -

PARAGRAPHS

Price Reductions on Summer Shoes
Every pair of our summer shoes must go before September 1, so we can open the fall
season with a perfectly new stock. There
are several months of hot weather ahead
of us during which you will have to wear low
shoes to keep your feet cool, and it will certainly pay you to take advantage of our reduced prices.
it. HO

Canvas Ojford
Mens Calf Ovfords
Men' Viol Rhl Oxford
Men's llWent Colt Oxford
WiMiM-n'Canvas Oxford
ffomn'i Kid Oxfords
Women's Gnn Metal Oxford
Women's Patent Kid Oxfordi
ytt'ii'

S2.JV0

9S.00
$3.50
$1.50
$2.25
$8.00

s

a

$:1.30

wi&ysi

uui'

reduced to $1.15
reduced to S2.no
rrdmvd to 91.2T,
reduced to S3.H5
reduced to $1.13
reduced to SI. 63
rediuod to $2.25
reduced to $2. H.I

isw.

Shoe Department for Cut Prices in Low Shoes

Native
Peaches, Pears,
Plums, Grapes

Don't put off buying until you cannot find
your size, but come to us now while you can
make your own selections as you want them.
Only one more week left of this rare money
saving opportunity in men's, women's and
children's Oxfords. Look our bargain tables
over, they'll convince you of our big reductions and low prices. See them today.

v

Men's $4.00 Low Shoes cut to, icr pulr
Men's $3.50 Low Shoes cut to, per pair
Women's $3.50 Low Shoes, cut to, per pair
Women's $2.25 White Canvas Oxfords, cut to, per pair
palm Cliildlren's $3.50 Oxfords, cut to, per pair
75 iwirs Children's $2.00 Oxford, cut to, per pair
50 pair Children's $1.50 Oxfords, cut to, jmt pair.

All
All
All
All
lim

Crescent

: Hardware

i Co...
t

318 W.

Central Ave.

Phone 315

I Sandias

Hot anf cold lunches and reMineral
served.
freshments
and jood pure fresh water, cold
a lc without Ice, relieves Kid
ney Trouble, Heart Burn, Indl- digestloa, etc

The Place to Spend an
Outing.

5

122 S. SEOOXD

STREET.

E. L. WASHBURN, Pre

$2. HO
$2.80
98c
$1.10
$1.25
tt So

t

Stoves, Ranges, House Furnish- ng Goods, Cutlery and Tools, $
Iron Pipe, Valves and Fittings J

A few more Knives, Forks or Spoons, or perhaps a new
Come and let us show you them.
Carving Set.

W.
X

L. TRIMBLE & CO.
LIVERY, SALE AND
TRANSFER STABLES.

HUBBS LAUNDRY CO.
VHITE VAGONS

Never can tell when you'll mash a
finger or suffer a cut, bruise, burn er
He prepared.
Dr. Thomas
scald.
Eclectric Oil Inetantly relieves the
pain quickly cures the wound.

W. tM)LI

AVENUE

H7t.

L. B. PUTNEY
I THE

GROCER

WHOLESALE

FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS

C. O. CUSUM.AN, Sec. A Treas.
X

Carries the Largest and Most Exclusive Stock of
In th
Snuthret.

FARM

Complete Outfitter$ for Men and Boy

H.flllMIM

California Fruit

OUR ENTIRE STOCK

of all kinds

is marked down to figures which cannot fail
to quick'y clean up our surplus merchandise.
We call particular attention to ur line ci

Cantaloupes

l

from Mesilla Valley that
J melt in your moutb.

i
r

Men's and Boys' Clothing

;

We have reduced p' ices on HART SCIIAT-NE& MARX bUITa to tha lowest notch,
as well as prices o t bhirts, Shoes, and FurMrokeit lines
anan and
nishing Goods,
Douglas Shoes included.

R

A. J. MALOY

I
I

Phone 72

I
I

FRENCH HOME BAKERY
fel'Iit'IALS
Itread. line Cake),
I'les and andlcH.
lroiiit Delivery and Oturteous
Treatment.

liiittcrmit

j

The Central Avenue Clothier

ItlltHI

S AND Wir.TII. I'roiis.
ana
Central Ave.
Telephone ,197.

Scribner's Dancing Academy

start

An Evening with the Merry Widow

mimm
Of AlLtGED IHiEF

CUM'

Regular Dances, Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday

I

Good Music

5 Cents Per Dance

( allied
I'e oncliiiled t'utlt
I'riiifipal Wilocss Kcluiiis
From the

The preliminary h aring of the
case ot tip- territory alpinist Manuel
Aeuna, on the charge of concealing
stolen property, was beun in Judge
finis's court at o'clock this after
noon, but cannot b" completed before
tteSl week, when i.iflt.er Kennedy,
who made the arrest, returned from
the east, where he accompanied the
li'dy of a brother.
The witnesses heard today wre
Cabexun, tj
of
several merchants
whom Acuna Is alleged to have nold
capa,
new
hats and a mandolin. They
were summoned before Kennedy was
called east, and owing to the great
distunce they had to travel in getting
here, influenced the court against
postponing the case until his ruturn.
Tney testified that they had bought
the goods from Acuna.
"Mania made of dust." quoted the
Vi.-- e
luy.
"And often his name Is
Mud," added the Simple .Vug.

SAITIinAVS SI'HCIAI.

ft

ELKS' BALL ROOM
Next Attraction

b rs together and tomorrownight's
events Is expect' d to provide amuse- mint In plenty.

WWWWWW W

:

I

I :

Restaurant. Reopened

MEALS

j

25c

f

The Best Place to Eat

...5

:

:

Imported and Domestic

Goods

t

Specialty of Lucca Pure Olive Oil
Liquor by the Gallon or Bottle.
Family Trade Solicited.

1'od of potatoes. . . .
iarg cakes of tonic glycerine
1"- hoap
3 large can
-- ov
of milk
10c
Fancy succotash, p r can
Uc bottle of Kuhner'a catsup .... 1 5.:
,..!0e
I'ostum Cereal, per pkg
it bars of Diamond (' Hoap
25c
10o
Fancy vermicelli, per like
CASH BUYERS UNION
25c
2 pkn.. of macaroni
122X. 2"1
Wm. Doldei, Prop.
0j
Hire'a Extract of Root
3 pkga. of Rromangalon
2.c
23c
Yacht Club salad dressing
bottle of pickle. 1 bottle of
2 1 mustard
and 1 bottle uf chill
THIRD
20c
sauce
can.,
per
loo
Early
Fancy
I'eas.
June
Z
25c
cans of Veal Loaf
15c
Fancy preserved raspberries
Salt Meal.
15c All Kinds of Fresh and
Fancy preserved strawberries
Steam Sausage Factory.
-- 0e
liakcr'H Chocolate. 4 lb. pkg
EMIXi KliEINWORT
l"- Orange Marma'ade. p. r jar
7c Masonlo Building, North Third Street.
Pearl Harley. per pkg
2 pkgs. of Huster Brown
coflVe . . . 45c
We carry a full lien of grammar
grade tscliool books.
TIIK MAZK.
Wm. Kieke, lrci. .
Tuesday, August 24. at 2 o'clock p.
HK SAI.K UKi
Fine business, small capital re- m., I will sell at public auction at .V'J
Soutn Broadway, a choice lot ot
quired. See
household goods, consisting of kitchSCOTT KNIGHT.
e
en furniture, bedroom furniture,
room and parlor furniture, book
Never can tell when you'll mash a
Png.r or suffer cut. bruise, burn or cases, earpetx, rugs, linoleum, la-'Dr. Thoma' curtains, portieres, gas stove. heatinK
IJe prepared.
4 scald.
relieves tho stoves, and a collection of library
Eclectric Oil instantly
books, containing about tive hundred
pain qUioklv cures tha wound.
vt.lumi'H, including works of Dickens.
4
Carlyle, Thackeray. Kilcy, Muhlbach,
r'uhvr, Heade and Cooper, 44 vo!- umis of World's tlreutest Kiteratui'",
SO
volumes of Irinh literature, 64
vi.luims World's History, a histo-- y
i!
Home and many others.
forget the time. Tuesday,
Pont
X
August 24, nor the place, 502 Soii'h
Broadway.
X
SCOTT KN'IOHT. Auctioneer.
14

and

Grocery

Copper and Third

. 1.2V
up
Men's Shoes
.11.25 up
Ladies' Oxfords . .
35c
Carpet Slippers . .
50c
Men's 75c Shirts .
Men's 11.50 Straw Hats. .$1.00
Men's $1.50 Pantaloons. .. $1.00
Men's $2.50 Pantaloons. .. $2.00
Sale or Tin and Knnmel Ware.
5c
i Tin Cupe
Hundreds of other bargains.

1

Montezuma

Liquor Company

August Sale Specials

sali:.

118',4 West Silver Avenue.
Finest rooms, best location,
clean, cool, comfortable. Special
rummer rates. Come.

J. A. WOOD, PROP.

Same Management

I

Ww

Hotel Craige ;

: Columbus Hotel:

Agent (or Sap Antonio

Line.

Always

Fresh. "Prices Right.

I'all Phone or send for Solicitor.

PHove toss

i

9tpl

Qroaarlea

M.

Twice the Bulk
And No Smoke

4.75 Per

display. They are models of style
and elegance.

MU

I DELIVERED

Suits $18.00 to $30.00

,

...

Ton

L.,,

SCREENED
15

i

All Mall Orders Promptly Filled.
'

IF TIIK

I

Skinners i
GROCERY

I

New Sweet Potatoes

I

i

California Celery

15

THE GAS CO,

I'UOIuniTED

Strong Brothers ,;

I

t

LAW

the wasteful extravagance of monuy
we would have a monopoly of renovating men's clothing. As It Is e
save them many hundreds of dollars
that would be uselessly spent for new
garments. We are specialists in steam
dyeing draperb
and portieres, dry
cleaning lace curtains and ladies' suiti
and skirts.
We absdtutely guarantee our worn.
floods called for and delivered.
Phone 44S.
DIM: CITY KTF.AM CLKAXIXd &.
DYi: WOIIKS.

:

NO DIRT

Thirty Days Only
ForAugust
to September

Buy early

W

i

as Nowse Ooke

All the new black unfinished worsted Suits direct from Stein-Bloc- h
Co., Rochester, N. Y., are now on

Moaf Market

Uin-in-

ALBUQUERUB ,N.

The Same Weight
Twice the Heat

STREET

.

H1U.I.

FREIGHT WAGONS

A.ND

CENTRAL AVENUE

Our New Black Suits

:

ESTABLISHED

"OLD RELIABLE"

Company
E. L. Washburn
Iscorporatbd

t

Central Ave.

PALACE.

REDUCTIONS

U.-e- r

IN THE CITY
BEST TtTRX-OUT- S
Second Street between Central ans
Copper Ave.

11

TIIK lHAMOXO

v.

In order to rruke a complete cK.arance on our
etitire summer stock we h.ive. made. more and
sweeping reductions in price.' ,

............
.......

For First Class Work and Prompt Delivery
CALL

Horses and Males Boufht end Ea
ctianged.

J

EVERITT

18:1.

!:.

20.

,

YOU NEED FLATWARE

Plumbing, Heating,
Tin and Copper Work j

Home

at Tijeras Canyon

$'i.!0

EH!

,

-

Special Bargains in Low Shoes

PRICE

Atf.t'.ST

For Jemez
And Sulphur, for Coyote and Whit
comb Springs, for Hell's and Bea:
canyons, engage Simon Oarcla's rigs
and spring wagons or saddle horaes
for your trips. Call at my store. 1202
North Arno street.

I0i-i-

.

H SCCONO

o

California and
Native Fruits
of all kinds

Ol'T Di ll MW SlIOKS Mrs. R. B. Patten
lds(i forget
to attend our great

(

Don't
shoe special. All our men's, women
nnd children's oxfords are being sold
regardless of cost. Now is the tmu
to take advantage of our money snv.
ir opportunity.
See our window dis
play for sonic of the many bargain
11

ii tSKNWAI.D'

S1IUK HKI'AI!

o

TELEPHONE 60,

Ttl'

LF.AVKS 21
STAGE TO JF-MWIOST tlOI.D EVF.IIV UOIIMMi AT
1

5 O'CLOCK.

Lady Assistant

Before placing your order for
your coal see us. We will make
your last winter's price ($7.50)
look siik. We iliive the quality.

Direct Line Coal Yard
i'hone

ii.

